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1HOLLAND CITY NEW 8
•VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO July 12 1923 NUMBER TWENTY -EIGHT
The
Road
ToLeisure
Nearly every man looks foi*
ward to the time when he can
take time once in a while to
see a ball game, to play golf or
to take a fishing or a hunting
trip.
A growing Interest Account here will
start you on the way to such leisure,
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Ptktty, HdpM Senk*
1 Oner Rfa/iuid Eighth *
In deze Plants is het
latta to
dat “Pep” brengt in uwe motor, j
Verkrijgbaar in uwe Omgeving. j
Saturday Night
JULY 14
4tji Great Annual Yacht
Race to Saugatuck
Leaving at sundown Saturday night
July 14. Every Yacht Club on Lake
Michigan will enter this Great Annual
race to Saugatuck.
Cash Prizes of $500.00
_ and prestage of winning the race. _
Tuesday, 2 P. M., on Lake Kala-
mazoo Yacht Race and
Acquatic Sports
All afternoon program. Including
Yacht Race, Watermellon Race, Dingy
Race, Boys and Girls Swimming
Race, Diving Contest
and other feats that only yachtmen can conceive.
Grand Illumination of Yachts and Shore
Line at night. Ending up with the
4th annual Yachtmen’s Ball at
the Big Pavilion.
Prizes for across lake and Lake Kalamazoo Con-
. tests will be awarded from the stage at 10.30
P. M. Come and give your yachtmen friends
a royal welcome.
Expires Aug. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa — In Chancery
Geertje Lemmon, Kemker,
. Plaintiff.
a,
John Lem men, Hendrik Kniper,
Jacobus Van Hoeve, Francina
Albrecht, Benjamin Van Hoeve,
A “TUCKED AWAY”
CHAUTAUQUA„
IT’S LIKE "HIDING THE CANDLE
UNDER THE BUSHEL”
Johanna C. Kramer, Pieternella
DeFouw and their unknown
heirs, if any,
Defendants
It appearing by affidavit on file thal
the whereabouta ot the above named
defendants, excepting John Lemmen
and Hendrik Kuiper, is unknown, and
the whereabouts of their unknown
heirs, if any, Is unknown,
I If one was to hide away in this city
the best street tc star? on would be
Graves Place. Except during school
hours, this is, about the quietest lane
in the city.
Few autos go down Graves Place for
the reason that there are but few peo-
ple living on this short street of one
block, which by the way, is a contin-
uation of Eleventh street, chopped off
on the West by Centennial Pork arid
to the East by Hope College Campus.
Graves Place was named that be-
cause at the head of It can be found
Graves Library on Hope College cam-
pus.
Tucked away In this little street ,<in
the fchool yard is the chautauqua
tent, standing out about as prominent
as a needle in a ha> stack, but since
there are no available open spaces
left that are centrally^, located the
committee did the next best thing,
tucking this chautmiqua away on
Graves Place and possibly after read-
ing this article folks will have great
spor: trying to find it.
Remember, altho obscurely located,
there are some mighty good programs
going on back of the big Central Ave
church, and in which the ex-service
men are Just now vitally Interested.
Come on. let's find the chautauqua
tent and boost the project along.
PAINTER OF 93
SUMMERS A GUEST
AT BANQUET
JOSEPH WARNER IS TAKEN INTO
CAMP BY THE STATE
PAINTERS
MASTER PAINTERS
SIT DOWN TO A BIG
CHICKEN DINNER
That the local Master Painters and
Decorators gave their guests Jus',
about the best time possible is borne
out from the fact that the delegates
without an exception are simply bub-
bling over with praise saying tha\
never have they been accorded such
wonderful treatment with such a di-
versified program ns at Holland.
In the first place the place of the
meeting at the city hall was Ideal, cool
and free from noise.
The park across the way was rest-
ful.
‘‘You showed us your most beautiful
town and its industries and its parks
You gave us a ride on a wonderful in
land ocean. You entertOned us at
the largest dancing pavilion with the
most ideal music obtainable, you
housed us with exceptional hotel ac-
commodations, surrounded with the
beauties in nature, Lake Michigan on
one side, and Macatawa bay on the
other.
"You gave us a wonderful banquet,
and now you’re winding up the con-
vention exercises with a picnic under
the trees, with chicken as the main
entree on the menu card."
That In substance is whai the dele-
gates are saying individually and col-
lectively, and the praise and thanks
are heard on every side, and If this
convention does not advertise Hol-
land and vicinity as a good conven
lion town, then nothing every will.
After the chicken dinner the fol
lowing program of sports was pulled
off. and the delegates are now pack-
ing up. ready to go to their respective
homes.
Running Broad Jump for Men— 1st
prize, fountain pen; 2nd prize, pock-
et knife.
Balloon Blowing Contest for Ladies
— 1st prize, silk hose; 2nd prize, ba-
Pln-Shoe Race for Boys-lst prize. Lv-
ersharp pencil; 2nd prize, base ball
and bat.
Nall Driving Contest for Ladies—
1st prize, Electric Curling Iron; 2nd
prize, Compact Ct-se.
Three Legged Race for Men — 1st
prize, bill fold; 2nd prize, flashlight.
• Bull throwing Contest for Ladies
1st prize, lady’s umbrella; 2nd prize,
six handkerchiefs.
100 Yard Dash for Men— 1st prize,
flsh pole and reel; 2nd prize, Tnermos
bottle.
100 Yard Dash for Ladles— 1"t prize
Leather purse; 2nd prize, Bottle per-
fume; 3rd prize .Week-end package.
Indoor Base Ball Game.
The week’s doings of the Painters
and Decorators association will be
found on page five of this issue.
On the back "fly-leaf" of the ban-
quet program of the Michigan Paint-
ers and Decorators Association held
at Ottawa Beach, Holland’s oldest
painter jumps Into prominence, for
not alone is his picture there display-
ed but the committee in charge of the
programs had inserted the following
reading matter;
"A Young Boy of 93 Summers
In Joseph Warner, Holland lay*
JOSEPH WARNER
claim to the oldest sketch, land-
scape and portray painter In the U. S
As a weiider of the brush, In the dec-
orative line he has also shown great
efficiency. This genial painter came
to Holland 25 years ago and is now ;I3
years old, and has the love and re-
spect of the entire community. Mr
Warner is a guest of the Master
Painters and Decorators Association
at the banquet tonight.
"Above is a likeness of this old
gentleman. Pick him out and say
"Howdy."
HOLLAND POULTRY MEN* TO GO TO LANSING
Several poultry raisers and a good-
ly number of poultrymen from Otta-
wa county are planning on attendance
at the Inaugural Convention of the
Michigan Poultry Breeders’ associa-
tion which will be hold at the Michi
gan Agricultural college today and
Friday, In the Poultry building.
Geo. Caball of Zeeland, state and
nationally known chick breeder oi
prize winning utility stock, will be
on the program for a poultry experi-
ence meeting on the second day ns
will Miss Margaret Strlck of James-
town who owns one of the finest
mo-lel poultry houses In the state of
Michigan according to statements
made by college poultry authorities
who have visited her pince.
Speaker of national reputation will
be found on the program also.
STATE PAINTERS HAVE
- UNIQUE BADGES
The bronze badges decorating the
breasts of the delegates attending tht
Michigan Painters and Decoratora ns
soclation of Michigan are very unique
and tastily gotten up.
The badge represents an artist
painter’s palette with brushes, upon
which a Dutch windmill stands out in
bold relief.
The wording on the very artistic
design is "Master Painters and Dec-
orators Association of Michigan, 191J.
Holland,, Michigan, July 10-11-12."
The disc Is attached to a copper
frame with a red, white and blue rib-
bon and In the copper frame, the
name of the delegate and wherefrom
la typed which Immediately Introduc-
es the wearer to fellow delegates dur-
ing their association In this city
All the delegates need do Is to Iook
at the name In the frame and shake
hands. Quite a unique way of Intro-
duction.
The local committee having the
badges In charge surely picked a de-
sign that Is very appropriate.
It Is therefore ordered that the said
defendants enter their appearance ln|
the above case within three months
from the date of this order, and that
within forty days from the date of
this order the plaintiff cause a copy of
the'same'to be published In the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper publish-
ed and circulating In said county, said
publication to continue each week for
alx weeks In succession.
Dated July 6. 1928.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Clrcjiit Judge.
The above suit Involves title to the
following described real estate situat-
ed In the township of Holland In said
County, to-wlt: The Northwest quar-
ter (%) of the Northeast quarter o!
Section Eleven (11) Township Five
(5) Range Fifteen (15) West.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address, Holland, Michigan.
AGILE SNAKE GIVES MAIN
'ST. CROWD EXCITEMENT
AT GRAND HAVE*
A snake evidently coming from no-
where in particular, caused quite a
sensation in the second block on
Washington St., Grand Haven, Wed-
nesday afternoon. The nFalr took
place 1 nfronl of the Joe Lehman Ton-
sorlal Parlor. A big black snake ev-
idently brought in from the country in
the engine of a Ford car, caused all
the commotion, it was observed es-
caping from the Ford car and was
Chastd across the street to a Oakland
owned by J. C. Jorgensen It colled
around the reiar axle of Mr. Jorgen-
sen’s car and uncoiled end was induced
to come out on the street where
Frank Reimer. a Jeweler managed to
slay It with a broom which was han-
dy.
GEORGE GETZ AGAIN
OOMEs TO THE FRONT
CEMENT WALK FROM
LOOP ro Tina BATHING
BEACH
When anything Is of vital import-
ance and helps Holland. George Getz
of Lakewood is never lound wanting.
\N 1th the fair, our baseball team,
our public highways, or our civic im-
provements, Mr. Getz is always the
man "who helped put It over."
He nearly got a depot for us once
giving the omoi&ls of the Here Mar-
que. ti road a banquet that must havo
cost him a "pretty penny.”
The deal was practically closed
when the war came, which "knocked
in the head” all building operations
that could wait, but who knows,
maybe George will get back of a new
depot again.
Recently the Ottawa county road
commissions were temporarily short of
funds to continue the road to Alpena
Beach where hundreds go bathing
nightly in the summer time.
Some one said, "Let George do It,"
George wasn’t slow in coming across
with $10,000 to finish tire road.
No sooner was the money available
when men and machinery were on the
Job laying the concrete, and within 10
dn>s a 16 foot drive will he completed
to the first HIM, to the oast.
With this finished the boulevard
will be complete clear to Holland. ’
The beauty of this extension is that
a wide loop has been built curving
around among the large beech trees
making the turn at the extreme west
and near the bluff very easy.
From the oval to the stops leading
to Lake Michigan, Mr. Getz has con-
structed a wide cement walk of nearly
100 feet at his own expense and for
the convenience of the public who
batne In Lake Michigan at that point.
Mr. Getz Intends to improve the
property further by making a large
flower bed of the earth that is In-
side of the oval, banking it high with
potted plants, and having the bank
In the center pyramided with flowers
contributed from his own greenhouses.
Mr. Getz will see to it that these
flower beds are kept in shape as long
TURNS HOME INTO
A POKER HALL
The Holland police have been "pull
Tue*d8?vle regU,ar "bi* 'ill' ’ ami
•‘r»H 8,°V,Cn gamblers were caught
before*1?11^’ av PU>lng hedYybefore Justice \an Schelven where
guiiytyWere arraigned and Pleaded
Chief Van Ry had known for some
ume that a quiet game of poker was
going on at the home of Bert Hol-
werda, 39 East 16th street, and de-
tailed Officers Steketee, O’Connor and
^weeringa, assisted by Deputy Ed
Vander West of the Sheriff’s depart-
ment, to raid the place.
.Officers saw a crowd go In, in one’s
and two’s and about the time when
they were well set, and Interested in
tht game, officers knocked for admis-
sion, and not getting any quick re-
sponse, they broke down the door and
saw some of the cards and money on
the table as not enough time wag giv-
en the gamblers to make way with the
evidence,
Holwerda in whose home the gam-
bling took place became sassy with
the officers stating that nobody was
going to enter his home unasked, but
the minions of the law gave him scan;
consideration
The names of the men caught are
George Nlenhuls, Sam Meuwsen,
John Stevens, Steven Panos, Jim
Preston, and Nick H. Kamphuis, wh-»
each paid a fine of $53.70, while Hol-
werda. the owner of the place paid
$78. 70 for being sassy.
Besides the fine Justice Van Schei-
even lectured the men thoroughly,
stating that gambling of friends
among one another meant nothing
more than beating families out of
living necessities.
J. J. Rlemersma and Wm. Van Put-
ten motored to Grand Rapids Wednes-
day.
GEORGE GETZ
as motorists and pedestrians^dtTtheli
share by using the ordinary precau-
tlons. not to damage the flower bed.
The Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion will put up the proper safeguards
In the way of iron railings and will
establish parking zones along the
highway near this point which will
not only be a convenience to bathers,
but will enable Mr Getz to get In and
out of hlfl property at the different
gateways without first moving several
machines ns has often been the case
in the past.
In this particular, motorists surely
ought to show some sense and not
park directly In front of a property
owner’s gateway, thus preventing him
from gaining access to his own.
This Is not allowed In the cities by
ordinance and the road commission-
ers consequently will zone certain dls
trlct where motorists can park con-
veniently without bringing about a
congestion in the loop and at th:‘
gates of a man’s property
BREAK IN GRAND
HAVEN GARAGE;
SAFE EMPTY
touring car
Edwur^C 0HmbbVnlranCe t0 th*cjawara c. Smith Garage at Grand
Haven Tuesday nig in and breaking kj
to the safe in the garage office, were
only foiled In their motive by the ab-
mken ?LCMh Wh,1ch Mr Smlth hadr m precaution to remove be-
f o ,1?ckirg UP f°r the night.
Ki»mn-i0 L*wrence DeWltt anil
Klumpe of the Grand Haven police
2horiff"«tl!ir,,h0r.,r Jack 8Pan*,®r ot the
sheriff s department were working on
smith** « ?inCe U® d,8covery by Mr.
progress wu reported
altho the city police would make no
statement. Undersherlfr Spangler be-
lieved the affair was the work of am-
ateurs
The thieves were unable te get any
money or other valuables from the
Place duo to the fact that Mr. Smith
always takes his cash out of the cash
drawer and puts It In a safe place be-
fore leaving each night. ' Some non-
negotlahle securities and some postof-
flee securities were Included in the
booty taken by the thieves but aban-
doned because of Its being valuable
only to the owner. They were found
Wednesday morning, stuffed in. tin
side pocket of a touring car belonging
to tourists who had stored their car
for the evening In the Smith garage.
The tourists were on their way te
Traverse City.
It was reported that at a late hour In '
the evening, quite a number of suspl*
clous characters were seen In the vi-
cinity of the place. Another conjec-
ture on the part of some Is that the
Job was done by the same Individuals
who have lately broken Into the Lok-
ker Creamery and Beach Milling Co.
at Holland and other places In west-
ern Michigan.
While checking up Tuesday night,
shortly beforp 11 o’clock, Mr. Smith
stated that he heard a noise In tho
rear of his garage but believing It to
he an overheated motor cooling off,
he failed to look around. It was also
belhved that a dog left In one of
tho cars which occounttd for the scuf-
fle but the dog was taken out and not
left In the auto.
The thieves entered the place by
breaking open a rear door.
NEW SERIES OF SERMONS
AT TRINITY CHURCH
Th* pastor of Trinity Reformed
church, Rev. C. P. Dame, Just finish-'
ed one series of Sunday evening ser-
mons amt will hesln another on next
Sunday evening entitled "Blb’e Tynes
nf \f<>,t,>rn Homes." The following
suhiects will be treated;
rinme —ith Worldly Ideals"
••'Tho TTome Without Teamwork."
"The Home God Meant."
UNEXPECTED VISI-
TORS COME TO PAINT-
ERS’ CONVENTION
ALLEGAN TOWNSHIPS’
VALUATION REDUCED
Holland had some illustrious visi-
tors yesterday when it comes to big
men in the paint business. The men
heard of the convention at Holland,
dropped In on the boys at the city
hull and the program Was augmented
by a speach from each. -
B. L Solomon of the Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co., gave the delegates a
leal good talk on "Paint."
H. W. Reuben, president of the In-
ternational Painters & Decorators As-
sociation of Minneapolis, Minn., also
an unexpected visitor, gave a talk on
"The Interest* of one should be the
interests pf all, with painter* a* well
ns any other craft.’’.
L. Dupky of Beloit. WIs., ex-presl-
dent of tho International Ass’n, also
dropped In and urged the delegates to
attend the national convention, to be
held at Atlantic City in February.
Conrad Krause, secretary ar.d treas-
urer of the Ohio association, also not
on the printed program gave n talk on
"Mutual Co-Operation." as this relat-
es to painters and decorators.
MANY HOLLAND FIREMEN
GO TO SOUTH HAVEN
When the valuation of Allepan
county real estate property was reduc-
ed tl. 000,000 by the equalization
committee a reduction was made in
Laketown of $91,400.
In Fillmore of $142 085.
In Manllui* of $70,760.
In Overise' of fi 25,050.
In Saugatuck of $138,500.
FUNERAL SERVICES TODAY
FOR CHARLES P. LIMBERT
Funeral services for Charles P. Llm-
bert pioneer furniture man. who died
at his home, 2002 Robinson ltd., on
Tuesday, were held this afternoon at 4
o’clock. Burial will be made In Cas-
cod cemetery.
H. J. HEINZ GIVES
$400.00 FOR PICNIC
ONE HTTVOR FT) DOLLARS GOES
FOR THE SPORT
PROGRAM
At least 400 attended the H. J.
"e»or nbrnt,* nt Jen iso n Park Tuesday
"•h»n all the nlckJers. and their fnm-
Ml«s end sweethearts went for a day’*
outing.
The cnmmnv spent $400 to pull off
the i.tenlc. *100 of which was divided
’nto rush nrlves fn the f porting eventstn hes’ebsll game between the
"nb-vw end the "vlnecrars” the
••nv./'vi’tnV’ „nt the hest of th* "sour
*,». Mtne. winning bv a score
nf 9 *n 7
.... ..... h~Ma, surelv h«d a
ti~.« nf this annual picnic at
Ten Ison Perk.
For the past three days the Stale
Firemen's convention has been held
in South Haven.
Chief Blom sent several of the local
boys down on different days in order
to get soTTie beneficial Instruction out
of the deliberations there.
The number of men going were di-
vided over the three days in order
that all might not he away from the
city at one time. The men who at-
tended the convention during the
three days are the following;
Leonard Steketee, Ram Aithuls, Ray
Smeenge, Maurice Kuite, John Vclt-
here, H. De Maat, E. Beckman, Will
Van Regcnmorter, of Engine House
No. 1, and Andrew Klomparens, John
Beintema Joe Grevengocd, B. Vander
Water. L Brandt. E. DeFeyter, Jos
Ten Brlnke C. Blom, Ir., John Sctaou-
ten, C. W. Blom.
NEW DRINK APPEALS
ON THE LOCAL MARKET
BA REMAN BROS.’ DAIRY MANU-
FACTURES AND DISTRIBUTES
"dOO”
A new drink has appeared on the
local market that Is known as "400".
It Is being manufactured by the Bare-
man Brothers Dairy on R. R. 11 and
Is being distributed by them In Hol-
land and thorughout this section of
the state. The drink is mixed by a
special process for which a machine
is used that was patented by a Chi-
cago concern. Bareman Bros, are the
exclurlve distributors for Holland and
vicinity.
The drink, which !s a chocolate rind
milk concoction, comes In half pint
bottle and Is ready to serve It has
somewhat the apnear.xnce of a malted
milk. Several local soda fountains
are now handling It.
•AS. .i-'L.','
i' V
»*ge Two Holland Oity News
HUEGLABS ENTER
CREAMERY CO’S SAFE
BARN AND HQUSE MERCHANTS START HALF VANDER WEST
BURNED TO GROUND HOLIDAY ON WEDNESDAY
l
It haa been some time since a burg-
lary has taken place In Holland;
however between Saturday and Sun-
day one proved successful, while a
second attempt turneu out to be a
failure.
When the force went to work Mon-
day morning at the Crystal Creamerj
they found the safe door open, and
the cash box inside broken, and $2fl
in money taken.
Ell her the burlara knew how to
work the dials, otherwise the safe
-must have been left on the day lock.
» barn of Hermanus Weemr; After years of' endeavoring, the
North Holland was completely I merchants of Holland associated with
The
near
destroyed by tire and the home of. the Holland Merchants Association
Mr. Kaal standing near the blaxlng have decided to close on Wednesday
bnrp also caught fire and was de- 1 afternoons for a half day of recrea-
stroyed. Kraal is the son-in-law of tion.
Weener. Four horses perished In thej All stores will be closed Shortly aft-
barn and all the farm produce that ©r the mocking bird blows and all cub-
had so far been stored this season was
destroyed.
The cause of the fire is unknown
but It is supposed to be due to spon-
taneous combustion in the newly
stored hay. When discovered the fire
Anyway the burglars got in and took had gained such headway that nothin?
- - • — **-— could be done to save either the barnaway the money after entering thru
a .window which was left open a trifle
in order to get air circulation.
The office force of the Beach JfUU
Jng company Monday morning also
found the safe tampered with and
-when the thieves found that the strong
'box could not be opened, they knock-
ed off the dial but even then could
• not get at the tublers In the lock.
Apparently the burglars gave it up
as a bad Job and in their haste to get
.away left an overcoat, the only clue
ithe (toDce have in the case.
Chief Van Ry thinks that the burg-
lar or burglars came here during the
or the house, x
FIFTEEN POUND CATFISH
GIVES LOCAL ANGLER
A FINE RIDE
'jbe largest catfish ever caugM in
local waters, so far as known, was
hooked by Harry Jones while he was
Ashing In a boat on Black river. Ml.
Jones was casting for black bass and
was Ashing with a spoon 'hook. It
had hardly touched the water when It
was grabbed by a huge catfish and
from then on for a little while Jones
___ __ — ----- had the liveliest time of his career.
anight by automobile and after having The catflgh made a desperate struggle
.done their work disappeared as mys-
Seriously as they came.
LOCAL PIONEER
DIES AT THE AGE
OP SEVENTY-EIGHT
for liberty and gave Jones In his
light boat a fine ride. But he was An-
ally landed. The Asn weighed 16
pounds and was 31 Inches long.
Ono of Holland's pioneer residents
, -passed away at 1 o clock Monday
morning when death came to Mi.
Frank Andre at his home at 234 W.
13th street Mr. Andre has a large
circle of relatives and friends in Hol-
land and In other cities in Western
Michigan. He has lived in this com-
munity for more than half a century,
coming to Holland from Fillmore
where he operated a grain elevator
for a time after coming to this coun-
try from the Netherlands.
He was born in Nijkerk, Province
of Vries land, the Netherlands. After
doing business in Fillmore for a tin.o
he moved to Holland where he has
been In the coal and grain business
almost up to the day of his death. He
had been 78 years old the 9th of May.
Mr. Andre is survived by three
dauhters, Rika, Grace and Josephine.
_Hls wife died about 11 years ago. The
.funeral was he!' n, Wefresdiy
.afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, Rev. J. p.
iHeemstra, pastor of the Fourth Re-
formed church, of which church Mr.
Ai «lrc was a llle^.'b«!.,, .» *.cik«m1.
/Interment took piaee in Pilgrim
Ii me cemetery.
PEOPLE TO VOTE
- ON BOND ISSUE
POR $35,000.00
The common council took the initial
steps for a vote by the people of Hol-
land on bonding the city for about
335,000 for the building of a storm
sewer along Pine avenue from 14lh
street to the river. The vote on this
AjmmI issue will be held about Septem-
ber. City Engineer Zuidema was In I
REV. A. A. PFAN-
STTEHL TO LIVE
IN EUROPE
Rev A. A. Pfanstlehld, D. D., who
haa been In charge of the work fft
Elmendorf Chapel, Fast 121st St,
New Toxk City, for several years his
tendered his resignation to take effect
from July 1. It Is understood that
Dr. Pfanstlehld has accepted a very
Interesting offer to go abroad upon n
conAdentlal mission, and will sail for
Holland about the middle of August.
He will probably /be In Europe for
several years. As successor to him at
Elmdorf Chapel the Consistory of the
Harlem Chureh has appointed Rev. J.
S Moore. wh<i has been for the past
year .acting as assistant to Rev. Edgar
Tilton, Jr., D. D... at the Lenox Ave.
church./ -
HOLLAND MEETS
ITS WATERLOO
ON SATURDAY
The Holland Independents met their
Waterloo Saturday afternoon at the
local ball grounds when tney were ue-
feated In the game by Bryson and
the Kelley Ice Creams of Grand Jtap-
ids 8 to 1.
tomers In the store at that'* time are
taken care of.
The half holiday was »o have start-
ed last week Wednesday, but as that
day came on the 4th of July the half
holiday came as a matter ot course
Officially the hhlf holiday began
this week on Wednesday, July 11th,
and will continue during July and
August as was unanimously voted by
Holland merchants. Merchants of Zee
land, Gr. Haven, and Muskegon have
been having half holidays for some
years back and although the question
came up repeatedly In Holland from
year to year, nothing ever was deA-
nltely decided until this year.
No doubt the merchants feel that
there are other things in life than mon
ey making and that the sales force ts
well as the bosses are able to do even
better work with occasionally a few
hours of recreation thrown In.
. Remember the half holiday be-
gan on Wednesday and the shoppers
can adjust their shopping hours ac-
cordingly.
NO DETOUR,’ IS THE
WORD ANENT M-ll
Announcement was made by John
Caatenholx, chairman of the county
road commission {hat there would be
no regular de/our for, the West Mich-
igan Pike between Muskegon and
Whitehall during the construction of
the highway. Plans are being made
for constructing a road parallel with
the present highway to be used during
the construction period.
The detour for this highway is a
question that has been causing worry
to local officials, especially during the
height of the tourist and resort season.
At the present a detour around on
other roads would be troublesome.
Plans were then worked out for
building another road along the side
of the present highway. G. P. Bcharl,
the contractor, will not start pouring
cement until the new highway Is in
good condition. Under this plan It
will be possible to use the portions of
the highway where work is not being
done and (he various strips as they
are ready for travel.
The following In regard to the mar-
riage of Dr. Gerard Raap, son ol
Pru'. and Mrs. A. Raap of Holland, is
from the July 5th edition of the
Greensburg, Pa., Daily Record.
"At 4:30 this afternoon in the M. E.
church of Greensburg, with the pas-
Bryson pitched nice ball allowing tor, Dr. Andrew M. Shea, officiating,
- struoted Thursday night' lo prepare
l plans and speciAcotions and estimate
'.-Of costs of the proposed sewer so that
these may be submitted to the voters
In the proper manner.
This Is an improvement that Is forc-
ing itself upon the city, according to
the committee. . It has been known
for some years that the culvert over
<the socalled tannery creek Into which
rthe surface water from a large part
.of the city empties is in dangerous
only four hits through the game. Up
to the sixth inning, when Hick Hou
ver broke the ice,, the Independents
didn’t have a semblance of a hit.
They only secured one then. Another
one came ifi the seventh; and in the
9th, after Hick Hoover and Babe
Woldring were on the retired list,
Dicky got a two bagger and was sent
home by Gerry Batema, who won the
35 offered by Mr. Getz of Lakewood
farm for the most valuable hit. Hick
.condition and may collapse almost at
any lime blocking up the watercourse
and Aoodlng the homes In the western
half of the city.
But with the addition of a large-
area of new paving the creek becomes
entirely Inadequate for taking care of
the water. Last year surface water
-was added from 19th from Columbia
to First, 17th from Central to First,
River from 14th to 19th; this year
still mot'e will be added, namely Col-
lege from 14th to 24th, 22nd from
College to Prospect, 14th from Colum-
bia to First, and Central avenue from
18th to 24th.
Every drop of water that falls on
the paving goes Into the storm sewer
and none of It seeps away into the soil
as is the case on unpaved streets
Hence the volume going into Tan-
nery creek Is much Increased. To take
care of this a new sewer will have to
be built, and this will mean a bond is-
sue ot about $35000.
The aldermen, many of whom have
Investigated the matter personally,
were convinced of the absolute ne-
cessity of the Improvements and they
decided In fn'-nr of proposal to submit
the matter to the people without a
•dissenting vote.
When fi’e common council of the
city of Holland some weeks ago re-
fused to change over from sheet as-
phalt to WUllte In this year's paving
program even though Wlllite could be
obtained at the same price and even
though all the aldermen preferred
Wlllite, they acted wisely as shown by
a letter from Lovelace & Broek. Mus-
kegon attorneys for H. J. Glover &
Son, the contractors. The council re-
fused the generous offer of the con-
tractors because the aldermen believ
ed the change could not be made
without Invalidating the contract. And
the letter of George S. Lovelace con-
firms this view.
Writing after the council had mad*
this decision but with no knowledge of
the aldermen’s action. Mr. Lovelace
says. *'I was of the first Impression In-
asmuch ns the change did not in-
crease the cost that It might he done
by the common council, hut an exam-
ination of the authorities has con
vlnced me that my first Impression
was wrong. I am satisfied that In or
fler to substitute Wlllite It would re-
quire new bids and the making of
new contract."
So the council saved the city from
possible legal complications by stick-
ing to the original contract and not
making the substitution although
seemed tempting at the time.
Hoover won the other five also donat-
ed by Mr. Getz for the best batting
average.
Ex-aenator Wm. Alden Smith also
gave to the most valuable hit and base-
batting average a five spot each to the
Grand Rapids club. This 'was won by
White, who hit a triple, and Grenrlch,
the best average, who hit two out of
three.
Burkhard, who pitched for the lo-
cal team, kept his hits well scattered,
but- a hit usually coupled with errors
put him and the local team so far be-
hind that they couldn't catch up.
The features of the game wers
White's long triple in deep center and
retiring of Grand Rapids men who
tried to steal Spriggs to Japinga. Four
runs were also cut off at the plate,
two via* the Jappinga to Spriggs route
and one M. Hoover to Spriggs, one
Woldring to Spriggs, both being neatly
thrown' in from the outfield.
Thursday at 6 oclock the Ulster
Colored Athletes will play here and
Saturday at 3:15 the Coral Indepen-
dents. Those who like to see the
colored boys perform should see Jess
Ulster's funny stuff. Be out.
HERR'S A GOOD CHANCE
TO SAVE $3.75
How much Is saved to tho«e who at-
tend the Chautauqua next week by
buying a season ticket Is shown by
figures given out by the committee
Friday. . If single admission tickets
are purchased, there will be three ev
enln? entertainments at 75 cents mak-
ing $2.25, two evening entertainments
at 50c making 91-00, and five aft
ernoon entertainments at fifty cents
making 12.50. The total price in sin-
gle admissions would be $5.75, while
the season ticket is sold at $2. Thus
the patrons of the Chautauqua save
$1.75 by buying season tickets in
«tead of single admission tickets.
ALLEGAN MAY HAVE NO
POSTOFFICE BUILDING
The question of a new postofflee
at Allegan took on renewed life with
the departure of Mr. Crales Weny this
week to Detroit to consult with tht
postal authorities with reference to
the erection of a building on the lot
south of the Burgess store. Plans for
this have been prepared and the mat-
ter of a suitable lease is to be consld-
ed. Failing in this, it is probable that
arrangements will be made for tha
Post building.
HOLLAND MERCHANTS DEFEAT
EAST HOLLAND INDEPENDENTS
The Holland Merchants base hall
team Thursday night defeated the
East Holland Independents by a score
of 5 to 1. It was the best game yet
played by, the Merchants. Both teams
were evenly matched and It was 1 to
until the sixth inning when the
Merchants got their four runs.
Batteries — Merchants, Venhuizen
and Albers; Hast Holland, Dozemnn
and Wentzel. Struck out — Albers 9;
Wentzel 8. Next week Thursday the
Merchants will play the strong South
Uni Independents.
Miss Mararet Plough, daughter of
Mr. end Mrs. A.. Plough, Westminster
avenue, became the bride of Dr. Ger-
ard Raap of Miami, Florida, son of
Prof, and Mrs. Albert Raap of Hol-
land, Mich. The ceremony was wit-
nessed by members of the two fam-
ilies, relatives and a few intimate
friends of the bride.
"The bride, who was unattended,
wore a gown of white chiffon and
white hat and carried a shower bou-
quet of bridal roses. Mrs. Kate Jacox.
the church organist, played the wed-
ding music.
"A supper and reception in the
home of the bride's parents followed
the ceremony, after which Dr. and
Mrs. Raap left by motor on their hon-
eymoon. They will make their home
in Miami, Fla., where Dr. Raap will
be a practicing physician.
• "Out-of-town guests at the wedding
were Prof, and Mrs. Albert Raap of
Holland, Michigan, parents of the
bridegroom, and Mrs. M. J. Fllpse, of
Miami, Fla.
"The bride is a graduate of the
Greensburg High school, of Drexal
Institute and the University of Phil-
adelphla. Dr. Raap is a graduate of
Hope College and the Medical School
of the Uni. of Cincinnati, O."
CAPTURES A NO-
TORIOUS MOONSHINER
NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS
For more than a ^-eek Deputy Sher-
iff Ed Vander West haa been looking
for a bootlegger who had been run-
ning a still in Allegan county and who
in a recent raid waa shot in the leg by
Vander West, but notwithstanding,
got away,
Vander West in going over the
ground again, noticed a man sitting in
automobile together with Loula De
Kraker and Henry Diekema on the
Zeeland road, whom he had asked (or
a ride.
Immediately the deputy sheriff and
the man in question recognized each
other and the man in the automobile
leaped out and made for the woods
east of the city with Vander West in
pursuit. . 1
As the man was endeavoring to leap
over a rail ferice the deputy drew his
gun and promised the moonshiner a
dose of lead if he did not halt. I'
The liquor manufacturer threw up
his hands and waa taken to the city
Jail. Sheriff Hare of Allegan county
was notified and the man waa taken ,o
the Allean county Jail awaiting trial
for the reason that the stills were
found in that county. i
The name of the man caught is
John Moul, but apparently he haa a
list of aliases as long as th moral law I
Including Smith, .Tones, Brown,
Bremer and possibly a dozen others.
Mr. yander West states that hff
thinks Moul comes from Chicago, but
that he had also been working around
in Gr. Rapids and Muskegon, where
he is also wanted by the police. |
It is said the man has served time
before aqd will no doubt do another
stunt in Ionia before he’s through
with this case.
BEAM BREAKS
AND FIFTEEN OVERISEL
MEN INJURED
While a barn raising was in pro-
gress on the farm of Henry Rigterink,
two miles east of Overisel, one of the
beams broke and fifteen men who
were standing on it were dashed to
the ground. The beam was supposed
toi be strong enough to support the
men but an examination held later
proved that It had been weakened by
worm holes.
Nearly all of the fifteen men were 
injured. George Peters suffered x
broken leg. Henry Lankheet suffered
a fracture of the knee cap. One of
the men was rendered unconscious
and was In that condition for several
hours. The Injuries of the other men
were less serious.
SEMINARY STUDENT
DIES IN IOWA
W’ord has been received In Holland
announcing the death of Jacob Sche-
pel, a student at the Wester* Theo-
loglca’ Seminary. Mr. SchepeJ, accord
ing to a letter from his sister in In-
wood, Iowa, died at that place so July
third and was buried last Saturday.
No particulars have been received la
regard to the cause of his death. Ho
had been assigned to an Iowa charge
to preach the present summer.
Mr. Schepel is a graduate of Hope
College and he had beer, a student at
the local seminary the past year. He
Is survived by his parents and one
brother and sister.
OTTAWA COUNTY MAN HELD
AS A TIPSY DRIVER
William Wissink of Ottawa county,
was arrested at midnight Friday night
at Fruitport on a charge of driving
an automobile while Intoxicated. His
automobile ran Into another machine
parked on the street, and Deputy
Sheriffs Conley and Morey were call-
ed.
W’Issink pleaded not guilty when ar-
raigned Saturday and his trial was set
for July 18, and his bail placed at
$500. It Is alleged that Wissink had a
bottle partly filled with liquor in the
machine at the time.
. y . r rr>
ALLEGAN IS SHORT A MAYOR
BUT LONG ON POSTMASTERS
The Gazette received a telegram
from Congressman Ketcham Tuesday
In answer to an Inquiry as to whether
Mayor Ferris would be required to
resign as mayor in order to become
postmaster. Mr. Ketcham says: —
“Section 160 Postal Laws and Regula.
(Ions states that postmasters may not
hold Any elective office.’' So either
Mr. Joseph Mosier as mayor-pro tern
will act for the remainder of the
year or an election will be held.— Al-
lean Gazette.
G rah am
Morton I ine
Steel FleefofWhite Flyers
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday 9.30 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday only ......... 10:30 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday Day Trip 1:45 P. M.
FARE ONE WAY $3.00-Round Trip $5.50-20 Ride Books $45.00
Fare from Chicago on Morning Steamer $2.50.
Luxurious Service
Large, Modern, Steel Steamers, eqipped with Wireless.
Special Saugatuck Excursion every Friday
Lv. Holland 4:30 P. M.— Return to Holland 5:00 P- M.
On y 50e. Round Trip (via Steamer both ways).
Only 65c. Round Trip (when returning via Mich. Ry.]
•••••••«
i DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE 1
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
deiyou want pendable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather
for all time. _
FISHERMEN PROTEST CHANGE
IN BASS SEASON OPENING
Vigorous protestations were voiced
to the state conservation department
by hundreds of fishermen whose vaca-
tions have been spoiled by setting the
opening of the bass season back one
month. Because very few of the state
residents and none of the fishermen
from other states kne .v of the change
from June 16 to July 16, many had ar-
rived at their favored spots only to be
Informed of the action. Reasons giv-
en for the change was that, because
of the late season, fish were reported
still to bs sp&wnipg.
You also want the work that you order, de-
livered in a reasonable length of time — thata ser-
vice. •' __
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material — the best
of workmanship and guarantee service. ,
How it ike tin* to ploct you order for S,rin( dellwry.
HOLLAND HONDMENT WORKS
18 Wut 7tk Stmt HOLLAND,
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HOMES TO LIVE IN, -
ALWAYS.V
The longer we live in homes, the more we be-
come attached to them, and therefore how un-
wise it would be not to make improvements that
are permanent.
How easy it is to make one’s home cozier and
more attractive all the time. Everyone has
friends who do that, and what goad folks they
itare!
When putting in a heating system one’s mind
natur illy turns to the Holland Furnace - THE
HEART OF THE HOME. A few reasons are:
1. Clean Air to Breathe.
2. The Strong Guarantee.
3. Fuel Saving Features.
4. The Easy Shaking Grate.
5. The Vast Number of Satisfied Users.
HOLLAND Furnaces
Make Warm Friends
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.
Largest Installers Of Furnaces
In The World.
I
AWBOna OP anyef th$
Pillowing part* may be
nerves Impinged at tba
a subluxmted vertabau
$ BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
UVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWQ.
“3 If Hay Fever
Sneezers
Lined up
For Batt’e
Health Talk No. 27
By
JOHN DE JONGE,
d: C. Ph. C.
If all
fever
the hay
sufferersLARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS were lined Up for
THIGHS 9k LEGS battle against the
rest of us they
would lose because they are outnumbered about
nineteen to one. They would also lose because
they are miserable and feel as if they wouldn’t
mind so very much if they were shot.
But the fact that only one in twenty succumbs
to this seasonal infection indicates very definitely
that some are immune, that the defensive powers
of the system are sufficient to throw off the inva-
ding disease. There is only one known method
of increasing the natural ’reslstence of the air pas-
sages and that is by chiropractic spinal adjust-
ments. When the full tide of life power flows
over the nerve lines the natural resistence that
means health is present. Nothing will substitude
for chiropractic spinal adjustments in the battle
against hay fever.
Well Three Year* and np Return
CMlKOrKACTCK
EXAMINATION. & CONSULTATION FREE
HOLLAND Peters Bldg. ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg
Hoars 1 30 to 5 P. M. daily Hours 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P.1I. Tues^ Thor. and Sat 7 to 8 P.M.'Mon.,Wtd.,Fr.
Cits. Phone 2479 Cits. Phone 187
1
“Being affleted with hay fever very bad for many years,
and after trying several different medical treatments with
no results; in fact the trouble appeared to be worse each
year, 1 was persuaded to see a chiropractor. This was
three years ago last July I take oath that 1 am complete-
ly relieved.— G, J. White before E, B. Jones, oath commis-
sioner, Chiropractic Research Bureau, sworn statement
No. 1864H:
k.-b
_____ , _____ _ ____ _ • — ifcl • AM _ .fr.t.M-f.-toft. - J. _ ____
Hollt n d City Newi
MAYOR DECLARES
WAR ON LOCAL
JUNK YARDS
HOW MUCH WEALTH
IS PRODUCED HERE
IN SINGLE YEAR?
^rr 8teplIan Thursday night de- How much wealth Is nrodueed in
m^nd.ria'*°niUnk yard8 on Holland's Holland each year through tho labor
main street He asked for the back- of men and women of the city w^
Vhe /C0mm0n counc11 ln his cf. - convert raw materials into m«nu7apSeu- tfi“e yard8 tured products? A circular by In ^
theie fvSnri locaUo“ and t0 clear vestment house giving the flgJreJ tor
wh»r» ,K ,awuy from the placfc» some other cities In the/ state 1? thl
rveriJti^LJ hkd impression on ^population SaS „ HoUa^d
d S « ho cnter8 ^ city aroused curiosity on this sublect n«
f5°® I?® .^ere Marquette depot. What regards this city and so the neurel
hfrwin h»l«e,i,Tnay.0r gave notlce that were looked up The Statiatica for the
kenT inht Lthe P t?es cleaned up and Jnvestment house were obtained from
nnPtni?» a r®a*,na5|y orderly fashion official census records on file at
in the future 7 ^ be 1°Catf‘d and , cf°vered the
to Gr^ndRaoM b#aCk and forth WhIch flgurc8 are avanable7611^^
to Grand Rapids tc the furniture mar- same records give the figures for Hoi
mayor I* ^ the ^ ThV ha® been a normal g^omhih«o nd }u[a has g,ven me an here as elsewhere since 1919 and the
Idea of how these Junk yards must totals In each case are larger than
jmpress the stranger who comes to those given by the census bureau bu*
the city or who passes through it by the statistics available will give an
npl™lnban i°r by automobile. The idea of what the work of the people
Pef8ful Pining in from the east must of Holland is producing.
l.h^ Holland is a scrap- According to the records there were
^ nd,°,f a th,ng 18 the 64 nisnufacturlng establishments In
worst kind of advertising that Holland this city In 1919 and the averageC°r ^ yv,get' ’ , • number of wage earner®, in these
complaints have also come In from plants for the year was 2.748. The to-
reaiaents In that section asking that tal value of the manufactured pro-
the two Junk men be made to clean ducts of these 64 concerns was $17.-
up their places and to ren<|fr them 711,095. And the value added to the
loss o. a nuisance. But a mert clean- raw material by the workers of th-
ing up does not remedy th« trouble, city through converting those mater-
in the opinion of the mayor. He be- ials ’nto finished products was given
lievoa that the Junk yards have no as $7,486,104.
business on Holland’s main street anii There were five establishments that
he committed himself and the council produced a total value of less than
to a policy of their removal to a less $5,000 that year. 17 between $5,000
objectional a location. Und $20,000, 18 between $20,000 and
Some of the aldermen asked wheth- ' $100,000. 14 between $100,000 and
er this could be done. "Leave it to $500,000. four between $500,000 and
me, the mayor assured them. If I $1,000,000, and six of $1,000,000 or
can feel that the council will back over.
me up I’ll see to It that we get re- These figures give some idea of th:
suits The backing of the council amount of work that is being done in
was readily assured to the mayor. Holland factories In a single year as
The- two junk dealefs have not yet expressed In dollars and cents. Hol-
secured their licenses for the coming land compares well with other towns
year and it is likely that licenses will jn it* population clnss and the figures
not be granted until they have com- give a concrete picture of normal
plied with the wishes of the city of- prosperity.
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flcials. And the mayor and council
arc determined that these eyesores
shall bo removed right away from
Eighth street.
“DUTCH HANK” GOES TO
JAIL FOR SIXTY DAYS
AT LEAST 1400
TAKE IN EXCURSION
TO GRAND HAVEN
Holland had a comparatively quiet
4th of .July and even fire cracker
shooting seemed to be less boisterous
than In other years.
No program of any kind was ar-
Henry Van Desseler, alias Henry
Baker and also known as "Dutch - j ^ - ----- ---- — -
Hank" was arrested by the local no- rangf'd and aside from the private fire
lice for obtaining money under false I?, 8 P&rt*e® at night there were nopretenses. I doings in the city to indicate that In-
The man with a hard luck story of deP;’ndence Day was a: hand,
sickness in his family together with a Hundreds of families loaded up
lot of other lying statements, succeed- a“toniob,l«'fi with passengers and good
ed in softening the heart of Gus Aua- things, ahd scattered somewhere
sicker, aged Janitor at Holland High a,ong L&ke Michigan, Black Lake, or
and managed to borrow $15 from Rau?»tuck, making the Fourth a sorthim. I of picnic day.
"Dutch Hank” has no family of More than a thousand took advnnt
course and the Janitor soon got wise *** °t the half fore excursion rate
to Van Desseler s scheme. : t° Grand Rapids on the interurban
He was arrested and taken before' nnd Mr- Johnson states that a trifle
Justice Van Schelven Saturday morn-
ing where he pleaded guilty and be-
cause he could not pay a fine of $85
he was sent to the county Jail for six-
ty days, Officer Bontekoe taking him
to the county bastlle.
"Dutch Hank" a short time ago had
been discharged from the Kent coun-
ty Jail after serving for a similar of-
fense In Grand Rapids.
There he touched up John Kam-
meraad, a meat market man. He en-
tered the market one morning very
much agitated and stated that Kam
meraad's brother, living on the Lake
Shore, a few miles north of Holland,
had been kicked by a horse and w.-is
dying.
After giving information he pleaded
for a ten dollar loan, which Kammer-
aad in haste gave him Just before he
hastened to see his supposedly dyinq
brother.
When Kammeraad reached Hol-
land he found his brother hale ard
hearty, and the story proved to be a
myth.
Van Desseler's method of getting
a "ten spot" at that time was all the
more aggravating because of the fact
that the most severe storm of the win-
ter was blowing, and Jacob Kammer-
aad and several other relatives from
Grand Rapids drove through tho
storm to Holland, to find when they
reached here that they had been vic-
timized by "Dutch Hank."
over 1400 availed themselves pf the
excursion to Grand Haven on the
steamer "City of Grand Rapids."
Macatawa Park. Jenlson and Otta-
wa Beach were overrun with out-
side tourists and all available parking
room at these resorts and even space
along the concrete leading to them,
was taken up by automobiles from
the outside.
There was a veritable parade of
machines coming from north and
over the pike and the stream front
Grand Rap'ds seemed to be never-
ending.
No serious accidents were reported,
worthy of mention despite the heavy
travel, possibly due to the fact that
speeding was. out of the question be-
cause of the congested condition of
the highway.
The American Legion band of Hol-
land, advertised as the best band in
Western Michigan, was engaged to
play at the celebration held at South
Haven Wednesday.
Director John VanVyven took tho
entire band of thirty pieces with him
via automobile and the local bahd
made a great hit in the neighboring
city
The boys headed the large parade
and were easily the chief attraction at
the celebration.
The local b^nd also played at the
two baseball games between South
Haven and Allegan in which the
score in the morning was 9 to 4, in
favor of South Haven. In the eighth
inning the South Havenites only had
one score, but rolled up eight in the
9th winning the game.
In the afternoon the results were
rev- rsed, Allegan winning by a 1C to .i
| score.
half paving program be completed1 be- 1 After the bnl1 game tbe ban<1 had
fore snow flies? This question is fre th<,lr flUPl,er and t0 flnlsh up ,he
quently being asked by persons liv-‘right they gave one oi the b*8t con*
ing along the streets now under con- cert9 eve^ rendered ,n the larPe Pnrk
struction and by those who live on- The nuartette- composed of Joe Kra-
streets that are included In the pro- 1 mer' M- Schepers, H. Dekker and B.
ram but that have not yet been tack- 1 'Kammerand' render<,d some excellent
led by the construction company "j selections and were encored three
It is the belief of those who are hi ,lms and then John Van Vyven &avc
close touch with the flltuation that ,hem a ,lft nnd gave the crowd 11
barring unforseen accidents, the pav-^P00,1 lauph. Everyone in South Ha-
Ing program will be completed this ven enjoyed the band and this was
summer if the work continues at the very encouraging to the boys,
rate at which It is going now. To peo- 1 _______________
pie living along a street under con-
f.IUC‘i°Vv,ard ,Wb0 are deprived of the 1 T)R MOERDYKE
use of their driveways for several -
weeks the work seems slow, but ev-
erything is going satisfactorily and ac-
cording to schedule. Long stretches
of street have to be closed to traffic
In order to do the work most advan-
tageously and with the least loss ef
time and labor but this is unavoida-
ble no matter what type of paving Is
used. The delay is not longer than
Is absolutely necessary according to
PAVING CAN BE
FINISHED BEFORE
SNOW FLIES
Will Holland's four mile and
SUBMITS TO AN
OPERATION
pBne;P^ler Moerdyke, of Holland and
California, is in a Toronto hospital
where he submitted to a critical op-
eration for mastoid. Dr. Moerdyke
has been 111 for some time with ear
_ __________ „ ... double and suffered great pain but it
persons connected with the city's end , ''a8 not be,,eved that his trouble was
of the work and there Is no need for. dan,ierous until his daughter took him
fearing that the Job will not be com- to a hospital In Toronto where an 1m-pleted. I mediate operation was deemed necea-
College avenue is far advanced and The mastoid had advanced so
some of the blocks are almost ready far that the. specialists In the hospl-
for the final top dressing. This final, tal gave it as their opinion that
process does not take .ong and al- j death would have resulted in a few
mosl os soon as It Is on, the streets days If the operation had not been
can be opened to traffic. Meanwhile performed Immediately,
work has begun on 14th street. The' The operation was performed on
city Is putting In the eurb on that' June 26 and fir. Moerdyke is now ran-
street and this work will be pushed idly recovering altho he is still con
rapidly. The excavating by the big ; fined to the hospital,
machine on College avenue will soon _
be completed when the machine will r~ — - I
be moved to l#th and will begin to , DEATH COMES SUDDbNI/V
bite Into that street. TO itOLLAND WOMAN
The paving work can go as fast as' i >
the stone for the street can be brought 5?niv SL^de£!y °i\i.the
here It Is now arriving at the rate of , p ° " "g wlf? i wh10 .Mrs. A,bert
one-fifth of a mile a wee*. This stone! 9? fireet' Tnc
comes to Holland by boat, being brot u" ^ . T®nt of her dea*h c^me as a
Mere from Sturgeon Bay. At the pres- 8ll<K k t0 hef. n?any *r,*ndB and caat
ent rate one mile can be completed w ^ yKFoarth' She 18
every five weeks and it is estimated uM,»Ved 5,y h,eJ 5,V8band a*>d three
that this will flnlsh the Job in time Pn—ffi?’ 0fvald,' ,^lrner and William
before cold weather comes. The city ^ornfc,,u®. the latter a newborn In-
can complete its part of the work the rant'
lattar part of September. i , - -
-  | News advertising pays.
News Advertising Brings Results. News advertising pays.
HOLLAND STILL
y BUILDING DOZEN GAR-
AGES A MONTH
The people of Holland are building
f^age8 at the rate of about a dozen
a month, even when the summer is as
K,Ud?nced a8, lt 18 now and when
Sn5£S.KiPer*S.0n.8 bave aIackened
and ti7' DUr‘ng March- APrll-
S.i!e n“rT)ber of homes for the
family flivver built each month was
than lhat' 11 was at that
time of the year when Ihe person who
was going to buy a car at any time
during the year was getting ready for
it by erecting a garage. But even in
June there were about a dozen who
made up their minds to erect a be-
lated garage for use the present sea-
son, according to the building permits
records In the office of the city clerk
Uaually by June the building opera
tlons are In full swing and compara-
tively few new projects are begun so
that the number of permits issued In
ns a rule small. But this year In June
sixteen new permits were issued rang-
ing all the way from $8,000 to $125,
and totaling an estimated cost of $30.-
375.
During.the first six months of 192i
the total estimated cost of the build-
ings for which permits were taken
out in the city clerk's office wuu
$403,375. This Is believed to be
record for any similar aix months
period In the history of Holland. Fol-
lowing are the new building permits
Issued In June:
June 2— Gerrlt G. Groenewoud, 28\'
30 frame house, West 16th Street.
June T— B. H. Bowmaster & Co.,-1?
x84 Duntile garage, West 7th St.
June 4— John J. Jacobs, 12x18
frame garage, 134 East 18th street.
• June 6 — Edw. Barkel, 14x18 frame
garage, 75 W. 18th St.
June 7 — Gerrlt Van Dyke, 18x13
frame garage 68 W 16th St.
June 9 — Mrs. Etta Whitman, 16x1?
frame garage, 206 West 14th St.
June 10 — George Rugers, 12x16
frame garage, 230 West 17th St.
June 10 — Gerrlt Van Zanten, 14x18
frame garage. East 16th street
June 12 — N. Sllvius, 24x36 frame
house West 9th street.
June 12 — W. Vander Ven, 16x18
frame garage, 110 West 19th street.
June 12 — Seth Nlbbellnk, 20x19
Bedford stone porch. 13 West 9th St
June 12 — Seth Nibbelink. two frame
houses, Columbia avenue.
June 13 — Gerrlt Jaarda 12 x 13
frame garage. 112 E. 19th St
June 20 — Hayden-Koopman Auto
Co., 50x100 baked tile garage, 8 to 14'
West 7th street.
June 20 — Ben Scholten, 6x20 frame
bathroom and vestibule, 150 West
18th street.
June 25 — Chris Korose, 18x20 fire
clas tile restaurant kitchen, 5 West
8th street.
HOLLAND ENGINE
IS USED OVER
WIDE AREA
While Holland Is known ns the city
of furniture and furhno«a there are i>
number of mnnufrmturlng r.nnts here
that turn out articles not belonging In
these two classes but that nre carry-
ing the nnme of Hollano to fur dlstsic
states. One of the more interestlm*
ones of these plants Is the Holland
Engine Company — not one of th*
largest Institutions of Holland but on
that is more than holding its own In
th-' H'dtistrfe! life of the city.
Few neople nerhnns realize ho”
wide is the territory of thl« comoany's
onerntlons The Holland engine |>
mid to he a favorite one In the s*nte.-
of Oregon nnd Washington where If <s
widely used in the large fruit districts
for operating the spraying machines
nnd where If Is also used to a ver
Inrge extent for pumping purnn.ses In
the Irrigated sections. In those reg
ions the water that waters the crops
does not come from the clouds as 1’
does In the more favored state of
Mlehlcan hut from a ditch and engines
nre In many Inatances needed to dis-
tribute the water. For this purpose
he Holland engine is coming more
and more Into use.
Diagonally across t^e cnn'in'mt th*
Holland engine Is said to he lust ns
much a favorite In *h“ grapefruit
region of Florida. These trees a’so
need soravlnr nnd th“ Hnllnpd engine
Is used for this purpose r.n many of
the grapefruit plantations.
Anther section of the country
whore thi i-mduef of the d >iiv>t fn-’-
*ory is In rent demand Is
'n the grain belt of the west
in such states ns Town. Msnv enaines
nre holm? shipped to (bet q* it » nnd to
fiber s'ntes nenr If whe'-* th y are
used f <r lumping purposes.
*.l ' -linm f 1 o ’-o '<i rf fi* . • >
nege- n *hf ITolbrid Fn . it
h *S nr I'-en V •-'s^lf all *hn* c.— * cln' n-
cd for h'm bv his friends when he
came here nnd all the Indications nre
that he Is piloting this concern to a
substantial success.
THOUSANDS FROM
THIS VICINITY CELK
RATE IN OVERISEL
lnh»BK*"« of Overl.,1
? tpat tbe community southeast of
Hollantl neyer failed to celebrate the
theso*1 d J°r 45 year®* and durln5f
all these different celebrations there
has never been one so elaborate and
"“*7 *o many neighbors and friends
congregated, as in the year 1923.
Automobiles brought thousands
Snoot nnnr ar!f far and Hol,and was
especially well represented. Hon. G.
J. Dlekema of this city was on the
*%Sr*m toJ, the 8Peech of the day.
and b ". 8ub£ct "True Americanism
was said to be a gem in oratory.
The afternoon program was opened
with prayer followed by the singing
a Pha!mB and Patriotic songs follow-
ed by band concerts, sports, and base
ball games.
In the evening there was a pageant
In which Uncle Sam. the Goddess of
Ll°,efty' American children and the
children of other nations played an
Important part.
Young folks dressed as foreign sub-
Jects. were pictured as coming to this
country and the pageant portrayed :n
pantomime how through patriotism
under the American hag, and by vir-
tue of loyal American citizenship, this
nation can nnd does assimilate these
foreign children, teichlng them loyal-
ty to their adopted country. The spec-
tacle pictured this American nation
as the melting pot from which for-
eigners are assay'd as real true Amer-
icans.
Another unique f -ature was the pre-
senting of a budget read by one of
the native sons that proved to be.
"take-offs" on folks living along the
country-side. While the "puns" were
laughable In themselves, these were
made more so for the reason that
they were given in the Overlsel
Province language, which In itself
sounds funny.
Yes. Overlsel hqd a real celebra-
tion In the large four a're woods right
at its very door.
reformed church
IN’ HAMILTON R URN’S THE
CHURCH MORTGAGE
At a special meeting held in the
American Reformed church at Hamil-
ton the mortgage on the parsonage
was burned. The debt contracted
about five years ago was paid In three
vears through the aid of the woman's
organization and ^he membership of
the church. The program Included
addresses by Rev. F. J. Van Dyke,
pastor; Mrs. J. Hagelskamp. Dr. G. H.
Rltgerink and Mrs. H. W. Schut-
maat. The church numbers 41 fam-
ilies and 83 communicant members.
F . f ry so often the America n Leg! m
sponsors some big work that show*
what a valuable organization u is f ->r
th’ fommunity and state. Tm n st
recent undertaking is such a fine i ro-
Ject that but little, advertising has
been necessary to put it over.
A' Otter Lake, In the eastern part
of Michigan, an American Legion
Children's Billet has been established
on an Ideal tract of forty acres touch-
in cn three lakes. This Is a com-
munity of cottage homes where the
needy children of Michigan's deceased
and disabled war veterans are taken
care of. Each cottage home is in
charge of a mother who lookn aft-r
about ten youngsters. In this way the
kiddles are given the mother care and
are provided with the home atmos-
phere which every child really needs.
They shall attend the Otter Lake
schools and churches and are In that
way given the freedom and prlvlliges
which would he denied them if they
were sent to any public institution fo-
children.
The citizens of Holland are to Join
with those from other Michigan cities
in supporting this childrens’ billet
George Pelgrlm has been made the
chairman of the local committee and
he states that Holland has been pledg-
ed to take care of three children. This
Is a small quota when It is considered
that a hundred children will be taken
In at the Billet this first year. It has
been figured out that only $420 will
clothe, feed, shelter and educate n
lad for a whole year. *
I'.ecnuse of the merit of this under-
taking Mr. Pelgrlm feels that no or-
ganized or extended campaign shoula
be necessary to make good on the
pledge of our local Legion Post. He
is non mailing out a letter giving th*
details.
The local hanks nre lending their
assistance to this work and any con-
trlbullons left with them will be turn-
ed over to the committee. Cheeks
can be made out to Mr. George Pel-
grlm or to any of the banks.
SIZE OF ZEELAND
STATE IS BANK TO
BE DOUBLED
The Zeeland State bank Is to re-
model nnd enlarge Its building ana
the contract baa been let to Ah*l
\ Post of that city. The addition and
alterations will more tlnn double the
bonks present accommodations.
L"rge new vaults will be built in the
'•ddltinn to the bank and a new front
will also add to the appearance of
the building.
When the new building Is completed
wlil be one of the most mddern
banking Institutions In the state. The
nresio. nfs office will be located at th®
east front of the building and will
comprise two moms, tbe ore a eerrr.
n! office and reception room while the
other will he for confidential trans-
actions. The main lobby will admit to
five cagbs where the g-nernl business
will be trnnsneted with the cashier,
teller and bookkeeper Besides these
there will he a special ropm for the
directors; a work room and n public
Office loom; a lad.es' rest roorn nnd a
'ent li man's rest room, with lavatories
It will also have a large room where
ordinary public meetings may be held
The enat wall of the present bank
building will be removed where It in-
terferes with the main lobby and will
be replaced by three large marble col-
umns which will support the uprei
story.
The second story rooms will not oe
used by the hank at the present time
but will be devoted to offices and liv-
ing apartments. At the front will b“
equipped two suites of office rooms
and at the rear two suites of livlna
rooms, all fitted with r. odern conven-
iences
When these alterations have been
completed Zeeland will boast a bank
su h as few towns the size of Zeeland
hp'-e
Tho_ slaughter hous’ belonging to
n, iU’s Taylor in Coopers"l!le was
pt'^ed broken into Tuesday even-
lo- end a beef stolen. Just why this
•I’inr booty should be s'nglefl nut
; ont yet been discovered bv Sheriff
Fortney nnd force who nre working
on the case.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Orrie Jubh, 21. of Nunlra and Ella
Smith, 20, of Coopersville.
Irvl Halo. 20. of ronpersviHe and
Essie Timmerman, 18 of Nunlcn.
Raymond Stykstra. 19. and Lillian
DuSbane, 16. of Holland.
Hirry Lenters, 22. of Allendale and
Jeanette DC Windt, 20. of Hudsonvllle
TO HOLD CORN
VARIETY DEMONSTRATION
A torn variety demonstration to
test corn will he held on the county
farm where three-acre plats will be
grown to test the results as to growil.
and yields from seed grown In Otta-
wa county. Varieties planted nre th<-
Ricketts Rellow Dent grown by Clyde
Hollis and J. J. Nyenhuis: Golderi
Glow grown by DeHoop Bros.; others
supplying seed nre D. H. De Kleine,
E.~Elzlnca. John Venhuizen, Clar-
ence Ulberg, J. G. J. Van Zoerep.
Walter Van Dam. Zylstra Bros., Roy
Lahuls, H. H. Avlnnk, J. C. Hulzenga,
and G. B. Vrugglnk.
MISS YERKFS HAS SERIOUS
ACCIDENT IN NEW YORK
Miss Susan Hill Yerkes of Akeley
Hall, Grand Haven, who is spending
the summer In the east had the mh-
fortune to fracture her right knee
while alighting from. a surrey In New
Paltz. In the Catskills of New York
last Wednesday. She was hurried to
New York City apd to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andre In thnf
city, which home she has been visiting
and where she Is receiving the best of
surgical attention. It is believed tha*
Miss Yerkes will he quite fully recov-
erod within a month.
Wm. J. Smith pi spending a few
weekb^at his summer home "Bay
Mr. and Mrs. George H U of Grand
Ranlds were the guest* of Mrs. Hill’*
parents. Mr. and Mrs Frank Dyke at
Tennessee Beach over tnc Fourth.
4
When The Mercury Begins
To Climb
You Will Want a
Palm Beacb Sait
Our buyers have just returned from the
market whe e they have purchased a
special lot of Palm Beach and Tropical
Summer Suits 9-just the thing for this,
sultry weather.
We have them for Men and Younjg' Menr
at the most reasonable prices*
Come in before Saturday
and get your pick.
Lokker-Rutsers Go,
41-43 East 8th Street
COLLECTION
To the Tax Payers of the
City of Holland:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN —
1 hat the City Tax Rolls of the sev-
eral wards of the City of Holland
have been delivered to me Tor the
Collection of Taxes therein levied,
and that said taxes can he paid to
me, at my office in the City Hall,
Cor. Rive- Ave and 11th St' at any
time before the
without any charge for collectic
hut that tour per cent collection f
will be charged and collected upi
all taxes paid between the sixteen
day of August and the first day
September next. •
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of S
tember, shall be re-assessed upon the General Tax f
for payment and collection. On all such there shall be
ded for interest the sum of four per cent to cover fr
GstSftiTisp ”d * «*
t- •‘;haii b-a' jnv office on every week day from
first Monday in July to and including the 15th dav
August, b“twi rn ti e hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5-30 n
And on the 16 h day 6f July and 15th day of August
tween the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p m to rece
payment of such taxes as are offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., July 2, A. D., 1923
M. B. BOWMASTER, City Treasurer
Page Pour Holland Oity News
The annual mission lesuval or the
Van Tongeren. the locnl cigar Allegan Independents defeated the
man. has put In an uptodate soda Standard Oil team of Grand Raolds U
fountain and will dispense cool re- to 6 at- Allegan Sunday. Allegan ae-
freshments, popular at all fountains, cured 17 hits and the visitors 5
The district school at Forest Grove Grand Haven is almost as bad as
established a record when 68 pupils, Holland when It comes to gasoline fill.
SSSKTSS KSSwSNorth Park. The committee In
ty. has been in charge .of the schoolCharge ot the arrangement* includes Yir ™ tll L*, ilTZLr.
Rev. C. Muller, chairman; Rev. John 1
Van Zomeren, Rev. M Sttgenga. Rev.' W‘ Me“de and s. of.Chl*
J. A. Van Dyke and C. Dosner of ih.s ?ag" J,ave b®l?*ht th'; Gildner hotel
city and H. Hoekserna of Grandvllle. I
It is expected that between 20u0 and
200o n\.»i attend the festival. The
committee is making arrangements to
secure some of the best home and for-
eign mission speakers ror the oceu- •s n. |
••Saints Rest” as Central Park Is
often called in a Joke because of the
many divines that summer there,
again tmds itself well supplied with
ministers and missionaries. Many
former Hope College
from Henry Glldner of Grand Rapids
and James Kay. After remodeling
Mr. Mead will be In charge of the ho-
tel end of the busin-ss and Mr. Ne-
meth will have charge of the dining
room
Tne next annual district conference
of rural letter carriers, comprising the
counties of Newaygo, Ottawa, Oceana,
Muskegon and Kent will be held at
Hotel Pantlind, Grand Rapids In June
1924. Manager Fred Z. Pantlind ex-
tended th© Invitation to the carriers
Theological gradutes havt married V inference In Muskegon S*tur
Holland girls or were born In this city. da>' a”d “ Chf°"fhU ^ RCC,ePted-
and consequently Spend their vaca- ,A' ^ ono,yian °r J-hicago is recov*
Uons here. As high as thirty Reform- ®rlng ^  'nJurlf8 he. ?atT
ed m.mHurg have spent the summer ".hen the automobile In which he
here at one time and the little chap- and .hla fa™IIy w*rj Raveling o
el at Central Park .s never lacking 2 Rapids overturned at South
for pasters to lead during July and HaVC" J M: ^oneman 8 rlb»3 , crushed and a lung was pttnrtimed. He
as Hop*,
August.
Peter Gunst. X4. Civil War veteran
was knocked down by an automobile
lost Thursday for the second time
within two weeks on the same corner,
within a half block of his home. The
first accident left him badly bruised,
but in the second accident he sustain-
ed a Broken shoulder oone and a bad-
ly bruised leg. Mr. Gunst, whose sight
Is Impaired had waited on the crossing
is expected :o recover. Mrs. Noneman
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Van Anrooy
of Lincoln, N'ebr , are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy at
Grand Haven. The party made the
- : from Lincoln ty motor :-:vcrir.g
’he distance of 411 miles In thr,e
days. They will also visit relatives in
Holland
Jim Bos proprietor of the Harmon
younger
for several cars to puss and thinking j building Just vacated by Jake Kuite's
the roiui was clear, walked directly | ,narkf,t. has rented the place to Clar-
ence Thomas, who conducted a cha'n
of twenty groceries In Grand Rapids.
July1*!? Wl11 °CCUpy the building ny
Into the path of the machine. He was
taken to Holland hospital Friday.
Harry Doesburg, the locaJ druggist,
Is a summer Santa Claus. Friday
morning each patient at Holland
Hospital was much surprised
when large bouquets . of beautiful
Reale lilies were distributed, some 20
In number, one to each patient. These
flowers are not alone oeautiful but
are unusually rare except In the gar-
Attorney and Mrs. Arthur Van Dur-
dauhtJr T«efhhe er,gagement ^ theiroauruer Kathryn to Mr. Earl »
den surrounding the home of Mr. Knutson of this cltv thI Earl, R'
Doesburg on East 9th street. The pa- , will take place in August n rr,ape
IT S “pCee;d'toK,oyonr“Ue!r ap^ ’
simr hi;othM„ru,?s?S: thankinE|cno.:hL^'rt,,hMs^'nlr,0hn' ^
Gerrit Vanden Brink, a local car- laid over the graded scotinn 8°0n
penter, living on the North Side, was Arend Slersma and Klaas prlns
overcome by the heal Friday after-
noon while shingling a house on W.
17th street. The man had Just step-
ped down a long ladder about to quit
for the day, when he fell to the
ground. It was found that Vanden
Brink had suffered sun-stroke and
turned Friday
Band. Ind;;wh,«,lh,,;„y,r0^i*u3
"• Harbor LUd
fromCHUR irnu ner o  Mrs. Martha D Kollfn “ u,1‘
medical aid was soon brought. Th-jlshe had arrived in Amot*1  ng thdl
man is doing as well as can be ex- a very pleasant voyace xir? nii/f,ter
peeled but Is not out of danger. This1 and two children and Mr-o TKollen
is the second time Vanden Brink has ker are ’‘doing” Kurnn* »ki ' J' Lok‘
bee.i overcome. Had the attack came! Mr. nn* ^ tnis summer.xiau me uiui K e m ana Mrs C „ j .
a minute sooner the unfortunate man drove Into Holland uand fam,|.v
would have dropped a distance of at j a distance of 765 m les Ia ’
mV1 sraduate h»p= cou,*i "
Announcement has been received of
the marriage of Rev. Theodore • F. I "’as a
Zwemer of this city find Miss Sara
Anna Winter of Falrvlew. 111. Rev.] Chief Van .
and Mrs. Zwemer will spend the sum- folks were well ^hat Ho,land
mer f1 H“d-onyl,le- where Mr. Zwe-1 bratlon. N? automS. " the,r ce,e-
mer is serving as supply for the Re- were reported and £ aocld«nte
formeu church. Mr. Zwemer la a!of one young man who 6 Vcept,on
WeU|JLm. h‘^. '»<’ «*ckerS orTe'^or'k, bccau‘'!
“Kurred In GrandFriday, looking over a similar ranch k r0Ua flr'
north of Holland, in which he Is also hTL, °u a flre cracker Giat
^8r^ed Kelley is a former Holland of Davu° /he Sp‘C,al F^nltu?e
boy and has made considerable mon- You^ dun w‘»iam F
ey In raising the bWk fox. many of ® d ud Whlle at the fire heart
them selling at from J2.000 to %i,m bei in th 6 Wa8,66 yedr8 old and had
a pair. It Is stated that the local ™ 38 yearB The »<>-
whUe wo ^lr 20rnpany 18 ,100-0C-
t h poor . ? and wornen have beenthrown out of employment,
Capt. Henry J. Stang of Grand Ha-
the |'nf0 h.“ r^iently been a««'Kned to
Reserves Corps,
morning
for duty
farm has approxlmateiyTo fox I<>Cal
. ^&ry France« Bos, who was
terribly burned by fireworks Fourth
of July night was removed from the
home of Mr. Clarkston Rollins on
Spring Lake to Elixabeth Hatton Me-, . - ......... ....
morlal hospital In Grand Haven Frl- rt*celved orders Wednesday
day. Although the little girl’s con- t0 reP°rt at Camp Custer
„ — encamp-
ment of the Michigan National Guard
August.
The Fourth of July celebration has
claimed Us first victim when a large
two-inch KU ute exploded in the face
of little arl Vandewater on Lincoln
avenue. The lad's face was severely
ditlon seemed slightly improved.
The annual family reunion of th-
Gretzingers was held July 4 at the
farm home of Frank Alberts at Ches-
Ire, 41 persons being present for Cal-
edonia. Grand Rapids. Holland. Fenn-
vllle, Ganes and New Richmond. The
table was under the maple shade ! "“7 ‘a“° '“‘vereiy
trees loaded with all the good things1 k ^ .0n one, 8'de nearly destroying
...... .... - • • - 8 in,ngH the boy’s eyesight. The lad thought
the fuse of a pin wheel had gone out,
and he was endeavoring to relight it.
when the accident occurred.
Jack Dempsey won over Tom
Gibbons in the biggest prizefight of
the year at Shelby Mont.. In the 15
round bout on points, according to
Referee Dougherty of Philadelphia
Although a knockout was expected
Gibbons stood his ground to the last
and no doubt this will mean another
Mg fight, later in the year, possibly on
Labor Day.
Attorney Louis II. Ost.orl.oua, funn-
er prosecuting attorney of Ottawa
bounty, is sad today. A recklcaa drtv-
ing girl In Grand Haven ran over h's
i'l'P" dog Killing It. And what is
otor- the young lady ncv.;l- ev-n -urn-
ed around to find out v hat damage
sit had done or whether or not sAe
can killed a dog or a end! Tot j.j.
torney is looking abou* for a.mthti
p.t.
week.
A few days ago two Fords wer-j
burned at Mt.catawa. How the flre
started is unknown. The flre fro go
the first communicated to the sec-
ond, and the blaze made a clean sweep
of the two cars.
The contract for a half mile nf
grading at Marne on Trunk line 13
was awarded to Marslna & Tabor of
Grand Rapids whose bid for same was
 7,106.37.
Peter Brill of Vriesland haft been
awarded the contract for constructing
a bridge over Black Creek near Vriea
land on Trunk line 50. The Job was
awarded for 113.306.60.
h„n?He CJtUr'h has rc(luet,ted In their
bulletin that members cease to park
thlr automobiles directly In front ot
the church. This is Indeed a good
suggestion and should be followed by
all other churches situated y
church Is.
THnif'v rf 'e P' 2am®’ pa8t0r of lhpTrinity Reformed church of this city.
belieyes in showing the younger mem-
bers of his flock that religion can b«*
an asset to a good time. Tuesday he
will give an outing to the
members of his church.
Notice has been received at the Ot-
tawa County Road Commission office
of the awarding of bids recently tak-
en for grading in Marne on M-16 and
f«r bridge construction work at the
Crockery Creek and over Black
Creek on M-51 near Vriesland.
W. T. McEldowner of Chicago sus-
tained serious Internal Injuries In a
fall from a tree while installing a ra-
dio outfit at his summer cottage on
the lake shore near Saugatuck. Me-
Eldowney and his family had Occu-
pied their cottage only a few days be-
fore the accident.
Ill health has caused the loss to
Oakdale Reformed church of Its pas-
tor. Rev. Gerrit DeMotts and to Byron
Jent»r Reformed church of Rev. John
Van Westenbrugge. Its pastor. Both
pastors have asked their congregations
to release them from duty because of
ill health. Both men are graduates of
Hope and the Western Theological
Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. George VanDuren and
son Allen of Indianapolis have re-
turned to their home after spendliu:
a week with Mr. Van Duren’s mother.
Mrs. G. J. Vqn Duren. While they
were here Mr. and Mrs Wm. Cox gavt
a dinner In the nature of a family re-
union for the Van Duren family al
Ottawa Beach to mark the twentieth
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
V-/0X. %
Insurance adjusters are on th-
grounds adjusting the fire loss of the
.cr£X7slznncwcener,‘,
»as taken to Chicago for crematiM
thTr "k'”’1"’ “ a"d Partly criaJed
M MaeXwa Pa™' aCC‘dem
announced. Qut‘
Aanai.e* oavis and Charles Brunson
,K. 7* VVtdt ^ in street were ar-
* •-Bied tor breaking scarlet feve.
quat antine and eacn paid a fine ai
lo J usuce Van achelveu.
ine Grand Haven Tribune In its 20
years ago column has tne following.
ine Ionia and Holland bail teams
were having a series of games for a
 uUO purse. Neal Bali is the star ol
Holland's team."
George H. Brewer, 22, of Grano
itapius anu Hilda Ross, 20 of Holland
aocured a
to nourish the body and, needless to
say, all did ample Justice, after which
all enjoyed visiting. It was voted to
hold the next reunion at Harry Sar-
gent’r In Ganges, July 4, 1924.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported to the common
council that the claims against the
city the past two weeks amounted lo
$5914.76, and the committee on poor
reported that $123 had been expend-
ed for temporary aid the past two
weeks.
Mr. F. W. Bockstege of EvansvilK
Ind. who has been visiting with Rich-
ard Hoedema, Central park, has re-
turned home Mr. Brockstegs is vice-
president of the West Side bank of
Evansville and owner a ml general
manager of the Bockstege Furniture
Co.
Com William Oilman, who spent
the Fourth of July at his cottage at
Port Sheldon declared that resort ac-
commodated fully 1000 visitors Wed-
nesday and that they came In more
than 300 automobiles. —G. R. Herald
No wonder the highway from the
Pike on west is so cut up and impas-
eable
The Board of Education of Cleve
land as has been stated wants to abol-
ish all vacation. When that time
comes to pass no doubt Michian wal
have to abolish its resorts and its re-
sort season. The resort season opens
and closes with the closing and open-
ing of school
The tug Boh Stephenson recently
purchased by the O. & M. line is to be
used in Sauatuck harbor during the
navigation season. Caroenters are re-
pairing the damage sustnin'd in a
recent accident, and the tug will then
be painted In the same colors as are
the mammoth steamers of the fleet.
John L&mpa of Grand Haven was
arrested on the fourth by Undersheritt
Jack Spangler on a drunk charge.
When arraigned before Justice Lillie
he was given the alternative of $10.55
fine and coats or a five day Jail sen-
tence. So far he has not raised the
money for the payment.
William Blom Is moving his pool
and billiard tables and fixtures to
Muskegon from the Blom building on
River avenue and will conduct a bii-
Iler, pool and soft drink parlors in
the Sawdust City.
The West Michigan Pike is called
the gateway into the resort countiy.
The line of automobiles coming thru
on the Pike most any time would in-
dicate that the gate is always open
Some of the tourists come In style,
other* come prepared for the life In
'•itmp and bringing everything hut th.-
family cook stove. One Ford weigh-
ed down by tents and hagagg-e saying
nothing about eight people, also car-
ried the family bird ana nird cage the
other day. — Muskeon Chronicle.
The < hristian Reformed denomina-
tion has organized a new church at
Bur-dps Corners with a charter en-
rollment of 39. This work was done
by the classical commission and rep-
resentative of the churches at
Drenthe and Overisel. The sermon
was delivered by Rev. G. J. Vande
Rlet of Overisel. The first consistory
Is composed of J Boerman and O
Schullers, elders, and H. Steele and
P Gleb, deacons. The church is the
. product of a mission station started
about ten years ago.
! J. H. Wallbrink left Wednesday for
a visit to the Netherlands. He will
spend some time visillng childhood
scenes and friends and expects to re-
turn about the first of October.
_____ I Gub Rlnck proudly displayed a large
Rev. P. D. Van Vllet of Englewood. plck«rel weighing twelve pounds and
Illinois, has been installed as pastor ten ounces caught on the 4th of July,
of the Christian Reformed church at 11 nilsh* 8180 be stated that perch
Crisp, north of Holland. The Inst&lla- Huhlng Wednesday was unusually fine
tlon services was conducted by Rev. ftnd the perch are running large size.
Job; ZZ7Zr°J y°Zdrtl0*. Hr,,1 Word ha8 been *,ven that a" curve
 rP^neoTAH d,oJ rA? i kwnMd h m ! and rul,way crossing "iRns on straight
are emected to reach Holland next trunk lines will be renewed by a spe-
week from Amoy Chiaa^ Dr. 8tr Ick dal corps of workers who are now en-
has been engaged In medical mission gsged in doing this work thruout the
work »n the hospitals at Amoy for the Mate. Ottawa county is to be vlslt-
yaat 15 yeara ed soon.
marriage license and wen
married in the uince of the county
clerk at Grand Haven at lt);3o lust
oaturduy eveohlg. Rev. Janus J. Dt
xvruker performed the ceremony.
Rev. John H. Geerlings, who re
cently resigned the pastorate of tht
Christian Reformed church at East
ouugatuck. will be formally Installed
as pastor of the church at Rock Val-
iey, la., on July 22. The Installation
services will be conducted by Rev. J
J. Wf ersing of Hull, la., his life long
friend.
speakers listed for the- annual nils
slon festival of the Reformed church-
«s in western Michigan at North Pa: k
on July 26 are: Rev. G. Watermulder
of the Winnebago -.uuslon; Rev. A
Oilmans of Japan; Rev. A. Pieters of
Holland; Rev. H. A. Bilkert who has
j-ist returned from Aiabia and Rev
A. Van Bronkhorst of Japan.
Chief Van Ry has repainted the
signs posted up at the main entrances
to Holland and he has made then,
more courteous. The sign reads
"Welcome to Holland — Please dri't
carefully and obey the state laws
1'he signs are done In large black let-
ters with a green background. R
Fromp is said to be the artist.
Due to the fact that Grand Haven
nas no municipal bath Mouses, the city
toumil each year authorizes the ren-
al of a certain number of lockers In
r.d 1 tiers’ bathhouse at Highland
Park for the use of Grand Haven
youngsters who wish to go in swim-
ming at the beach. Tickets are issued
tm vixen applicants fo-’ the prlvileg,
x m thousand of these tickets are in-
s'. i d • nriy.
Raspberry growers of Ottawa coun-
ty, most of whom are located in
opring Lake and Conklin are to hold
meetings on July 16 to discuss rasp,
nerry culture. Prof. T. A. Farrand
and Prof. Bennet of Michigan Agri-
cultural college will be the speakers
at meetings which will be held In
Spring Lake at the farm of Ira Cross
m the morning and in Conklin at the
farm of H L. Dlnkle in the afternoon.
Edward Vander West of Muskegon,
the possessor of two Elks’ Beach fair
tickets was awarded the Overland se-
dan which was given away by the
Elks as a grand finale to the big Sec-
ond Annual Beach fair at Highland
park during the past week. Mr. Van
der West did not possess a'car prior
to acquiring the beautiful sedan offer-
ed by the Elks. The winning ticket
was 462. — Grand Haven Tribune.
A neighbors' quarrel over children
took place in the 2nd ward which
brought out the police force on a riot
call. Three women. Mrs. Bertha De
Witt. Mrs Nellie Driscoll and Mrs
Gabr'el Kuite were involved. Mr?.
Gabriel Kuite swore out a warrant for
Mrs. D Witt on charge of assault and
battery and In the melee Mrs Kuite
Is supposed to have fainted eight
times. This neighborly quarrel will
come to trial in JusHce Van Schel-
ven’s court next Friday and His Hon-
or will have some time suppressing a
"chewing match." It Is understood
»»'«t pfter the (rial Is over Mrs. DeWlt'
will be re-arrested on complaint of
Mrs. Driscol on a similar charge, ami
" ho hv th* way Is a sister-in-law of
Mrs. Dt Witt.
The Christian Reformed church !
needs ministers badly. This is appar- -
•nt from the fact that 16 vacancies
•list In three Michigan classes, in
the entire denomination there' are 43
vacancies. The hgures in the lusv re-
port show an Increase ot ten rnims-
ter« over the preceding year and
tnese will be augmenteu by a class of
il which graduated irom the semin-
ary this year.
Maple-avenue. Christian Reformed
chunn, of Holland, was organized lo
years ago. Statistics gleaned from an
annual report snow tnat the number
of families has Increased from 30 .0
i«o during the decade. Tne church
was organized In 1013 with Rev. W.
D. VanderWerp of Drenthe as us first
pastor. Rev. D. Zwler assumed the
pastorate In May, 1920.
A large Cadillac car driven by Chi-
cago parties coming from the resorts
is said to have run the automobile of
B. Wleterink, a notion peddler of Hol-
land Into the curb at the corner of
12th and River avenue and the en-
closed notion wagon was oent up con-
siderably, and one of the beautiful
trees on the lot of R. B. Champion'
was also badly damaged. The police [
have the number of the car although '
the driver did not' stop to see what
damage had been done.
Louis Cameron for several years a
representative of the Texas Oil Co.,
with field offices at Houston, Texas,
with main offices at Chicago and New
York and later connected with the Na-
tional Corporated Oil Co., of Grand
Rapids Is now Identified with the
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. of Holland,
and will represent the local concern
In the territory It covers. "Lewie" as
he is commonly called by his many
friends, lo an experienced oil man and
comes highly recommended. He says
that he Is stuck on Holland, claiming
It the most beautiful town of Its size
that he has ever struck In all his
travels.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Keegstra, Mr. anu
Mrs. L. P. Schaddelee, Miss Luwienu
Sch.iddelee and Muster Leon Schad-
delee left Tuesday for a month's va-
tion. They will visit Niagara Falls.
Paterson, N. J. and New York City.
The Benjamin Parliamentary Low
Class of the W. C. T. U. will meet
with Mrs. it. N. De Merrell, corner- o(
College Avenue and 9th street, on Fri-
day afternoon, July 13. at 2:30 o'clock.
All members are urged to be present.
The Infant son ^ of Mr. and Mrs.
Corn!* Vanden Bosch died Tuesday
at his home a short distance north
of the city. The funeral was held
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the homo. Rev. B. H. Elnink, officiat-
ing.
Former Superintendent of schools.
L. H. Vanden Berg left this city on
Tuesday morning to take his position
as president of the New Yoi k State
Normal at New Paltz, N. Y His fam-
ily will remain here for a time. — G.
H. Tribune.
The Holland Canning Co., is In the
midst of the season's cherry pack.
Maiugcr Corey states that close to
I.0U0.U00 pounds of cherries will be
canned before the season closes two
weeks hence. The company expects a
busy season as fruits and vegetables
promise a heavy yield.
Thirty years of service In one
church is enough.” said John Van
dersluis who recently resigned as Uk
choir director of the 'I bird Reformed
church. Since his resignation John
has received aa many as five offer?
from outside churches to be their di
rector, and several other offers lo-
cally. However he Is accepting noni.\
John Hirtzer and J. M. Kreusche.
fruit growers In the fruit belt south-
west of Holland, have adopted the
cash and carry fruit stands on the
West Michigan pike, but leave the
money transacltlon to the honesty of
the purchaser. The fruit is placed on
stands and every basket marked. A
cash box is also placed on the stand.
Hlrtztr's stand contains a sign. ' Help
Yourself, Pay me." An arrow points
to the cash box. Oreusche's stand
contains the sign, "Help Yourself,
Make Your Own Change." A peach
basket serves as the till.
Joe Vanderwege, 14, left home ii
Holland on June 22. The next day he
wrote his mother, Mrs. Cornelius Van-
derwege. The letter was postmark-
ed 'Lolland ” The letter briefly said:
"Gone to work on a farm. Expect $40
a month. Will write next week and
fell you just where I am. Don’t worry
mother, I'll be home in September.
But the long-looked for letter never
ame. Mrs. Vanderwege has asked
the aid of the Grand Rapids Press lo
help locale the boy. She fears that
l he boy may have been lured away on
the promise of making good wages on
.i farm out west. When the lad left
nome ne was dressed In a blue shht-
waist, blue knee pants. old brown
shoes and a white sailor can. Grand
Rapids Press.
Rev. J. J. Weersing of Hull. Ia.. has
declined a call to the Christian Re-
formed church at Oakland.
Sheriff Delbert Fortney and Officer
Kosoma returned Irom a trip o Trov-
rse City where they went Tuesday
lo accompany a Marne man who was
committe-d to the slat? asylum th^-r-;.
There was a demoralized market
for wheat In Chicago at the close of
the^Board of Trade session with the
prices down to a bargain counter basis
of $1 a bushel.
Th* heat spell was broken In this
vicinity Wednesday morning when a
timely thunder storm brought a
heavy downpour of rain. The shower
con not help but be a great corn erov
er. while fruit and vegetables will
likewise be greatly benefited.
Edward Van Ry who has been vis-
iting' at the home of Chief Frank Van
Ry for a few days has left for Oak
Park. 111.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. E. Roden-
house, of Grand Rapids, Monday a
girl. Mrs. Rodenhouse was formerly
Miss Ada Konlng of this city.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. William West-
rate at Holland Hospital a 9 ^  pound
baby boy— William Jr.
Rev. A. Maatman of North Hol-
land has received a call from the Re-
formed church of New Era.
Mr. Wm. J. Westveer, assistant
cashier at the First State Bank Is en-
joying a two weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. I. Van Kampen, who has been
spending a week or two with her
father, Dr. B. B. Godfrey, returned
Monday to her home in New Jersey.
"Cubby" Drew of the Holland City
State Bank has just returned from a
two weeks' vacation and "Marsh" Irv-
ing started on his vacation Tuesday.
Miss Awiabelle Binns of West Ol-
ive, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Binns, was united in marriage, July 7
to Herbert Hubrecht of Grand. Rap-ids. v
Mrs. James Purdy and daughter
Carrie ieit Saturday fer an extend-
ed visit with relatives In the state of
BUDGETS for
NEWLYWEDS
Sops a prominent Jurist:—
Q “Continued domestic happiness depends
in a very large measure upon finances..
• Q Love lays the foundation for the home;,
but iribney builds and maintains it.
Q To recognize this basic principle in life
and plan accordingly, means certain
success— to knowingly or" unknowingly
disregard it will bring matrimonial un-
happiness.
Q It is best that finances" be adjusted at
the start' and a definite understanding
reached.
Q. Provisions should be made for the lay-
ing aside in a Savings Bank account a
certain sum from every pay and for the
buying of life insurance.
Q Without these two there will be the
feeling as time passes that ‘we are not
getting ahead’ and then there is apt to
be trouble.
Q Nothing contributes more to permanent
happiness in a successful home, in my
opinion, than a steadily growing, mutu-
ally built Savings Account.”
-Judge Webster of Detroit
Who can better judge
than a Judge?
Start a Savings Accoant To-day
FIRST STATE BANK
Now is the Time to get
that new Electric Iron!
We made a fortunate buy of 100
ELECTRIC IRONS, at a good price,
Which we will despose
of at a special price of ??
IWular Price $6.75
Get yours early as the supply
is limited. Remember they
are GUARANTEED!
— ___ _  * _ /
Electric Fans, Motors,
a fine line of Fixtures.
WE ALSO HANDLE THE FAMOUS
GAI N-A-D A Y WASH MACHINE !
Watch this Paper for our big money
saving proposition next week
The V os Electric Sho
Phone 5421. 136 W. 19th St. Holland, Mich.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Lacey apent Sun
day at Virginia Park with their par.
enta Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Joe O'Brien of
Grand Haven on the 4th of July — u
daughter. Joe la well known * and
haa Many friends In Holland.
Born to Mr and Mm. Herman Man-
ken, formerly of Holland and now of
Graafachap, July 6th, • twin girla
weighing seven and six pounda.
Henry Meyera of Grand Rnpida n
as Hazel Walcott and Mias Rone
Hnnaen of Grand Raplda spent the
4th of July with the latter'a parents,
Mr, nnd Mrs. C. J. Hansen, ar.
M". and Mm. H. A. Holley of
Lanaing are visiting friends in Hol-
land. Mr. Holley used to be a resi-
dent here and he is now auditor In ths
corporation division of the depart-
ment of state.
, Born to Mr. and Mm. Elden W.
-- ............. ....... . ... ...v w. hnUd’ng a cottage In the new Port A ^ ^
Wauhlnton. They expect to be gone a| Sheldon township near Lake Mlohl- Dlck- 84 kft8t 9th St. at Hollar^ hos-
month or six weeks gan. pltai — a son named Leonard John.
MAN ARRESTED
HERE LAST YEAR
TRIES SUICIDE
Arrested about year ago in Holland
for aitallng a seven -paaaengef touring
car, for which crime he served Binco
then in the reformatory, Alfred Gum-
mo, aged 11, tried to commit suicide
in Grand Kapids Monday by Jump-
ing oft the Wealthy street bridge into
Grand river.
But Gummo hadn’t thought of the
big boulders that had been piled up
nearly to the surface of the rivet and
he struck feet first, on the submergea
stone pile, with the water barely cov.
ering him.
A man in a row boat attracted by
the calls of spectators on the bridge
and seeing the youth in the water,
hurried to his aid, pulled him to safe-
ty and took him to shore. He was
carried into the police ambulance and
taken to St. Mary’s hospital,
Gummo's scalp was injured and he
was shaken up a bit, but when he re-
gained consciousness at the hospital
several hours later, physicians said Ms
condition was such that he would be
able to go home in the morning.
A few weeks ago he returned to hia
family home in Grand Rapids, with •»
girl he hoped to make his wife. His
fathet promptly told him to leave, he
declared. Saturday, friends Induced
him to drink a mixture of three po-
tent drinks and yesterday he lost his
Job at the Star Transfer Co.
“Then I found my girl had thrown
me down and I made up my mind
The water looked slimy but I didn't
mind— if I only hadn’t hit those
bricks." Gummo related at the hospi-
tal.
A girl in knickers accompanied
Gummo's parents to the hospital and
was kissed while he lay unconscious.
There wasn't a reconciliation, but
Gummo thought about the kiss when
he was revived.
Then he said, he heard another
“feller" was waiting outside while the
girl In knickers dropped in to see “a
sick friend.”
“I’m through with ’em," the injured
Romeo declared last night. “I ve for
given her four times and I’m thru.
THREE RETIRING
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
ARE RE-ELECTED
Although not newly all the voters
came out to cast their ballots for the
most important offlees m our city,
namely members of the school board,
at least 378 took the trouble to come
the,n<;1,ty hal1 t0 vote- whU« more
than 4000 stayed at home forgetting
all about this most Important duty.
The polls at the city hall were op-
en from 2 o'clock until 8 oclock In
the evening, giving everyone who so
desired and was eligible a chance to
come out to the ballot box and vote.
There was no undue excitement ov-
er any one candidate, although Henry
Geerllngs, who has been a trustee for
more than a quarter century, was
again given the highest number of
votes, namely 316. Fred Beeuwkes
came in second with 276, and Gerrit
Vender IJ111 third with 268.
This re-elects the old members of
Hie board whose terms of office expir-
The other three candidates who
wero well qualifed but did not receive
votes enough to elect them were: Mrs.
Agnes Albers, 117; Wm- Lawrence,
87; Robert Mulder 74. The vote of
Mrs. Albers would indicate that sev-
eral women votehs made an effort to
land her as she ran considerably
ahead of the other two new candi-
dates.
•V
OTTAWA COUNTY
SHERIFF CALLED TO
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT
After lying more than 12 hours un-
der his overturned truck, three miles
west of Byron Center the body of
Jesse W. Huff, of Moline was discov-
ered by Bert Veenboer, who lives
near the scene of the acchjent. Veen-
boer was driving along the road at
about 8:80 Sunday rrtornlng, when he
noticed the over-turned Ford truck in
the weeds by the side of the road. Be-
lieving that the accident had happen-
ed some time before, Veenstra drove
on. However his mind was not easy
about the wreck and he/ finally turned
and went back.
U*”* cl08er observation he found
the tody of a man lying under the
wreckage. He hurriedly summoned
Nick Boone who lives nearby. The
two men made closer examination
and discovered that the victim of the
wreck had been dead for some time.
The accident happened Just over the
line in Ottawa county.
Sheriff Delbert Fortney and Cor-
oner H. J. Boer of Grand Haven were
notified and immediately started for
the scene of the accident. -The body
had not been removed from the wreck
when they reached the scene, and they
directed that the rmains be taken ou»
The victim has evidently died from a
broken neck. His watch had stopped
To ,al1 appearances the man
had died early the previous night.
No one on- the scene knew the dead
man. In his pockets among other per-
sonal things wen about (3U in money
and a credit slip made out to R. J.
Weatherall of Grand Rapids, auto
dealer The slip contained the name
of Jesse Wm. Huff of Moline, R. F. D.
wltn credits for payments, probably
on an automobile.
The victim of the accident was
identified by means of the credit card
and Coroner Boer and Sheriff Fortney
decided that Huff came to his death
through accident and that un inquest
was not necessary. The body was re-
leased for burial and taken to Metcalf
undertaking rooms in Grand Rapids.
From there it was taken to Moline
for burial.
Bert J. Van Oss, a farmer living
within a short distance of the wreca
is said to have been on his porch all
evening until 10:30 Saturday night.
He heard nothing of the wreck and
this leads to the belief that the ac-
cident occurred at a later hour than
at first supposed.
Farmers living in the vicinity said
there can be little doubt that many
motorists passed that way. But owing
to the fact that the truck turned over
in a ditch filled with weeds, it was ob-
scured from view to such an extern
that the headlights of the passing ma-
chines failed to bring it to the atten-
tion of the occupants.
Just how the accident happened
will probably never be known. Marks
on the roadside Indicate that the
truck skidded in some loose gravel
and piled into the ditch turning tur-
tle.
The man’s wife became somewhat
alarmed on Saturday night when her
husband failed to return, but she be-
lieved that he might have been de-
tained in Moline or Jamestown and
he was spending the night with
friends. Huff was a veteran of the
World War and leaves a wife and two
children.
Holland City News
HOLLAND MASTER
PAINTERS ISSUtf
country, we haven’t got a millionaire
| within our bordera Another thing un-
usual In our city is the fact that our
MAKE PLANS FOR
COUNTY MEET OF OT-
TAWA BUSY MEN
Preliminary plans were made Mon-
day night for ah Ottawa County Busy
Men u meeting in which all the groups
of Busy Men in the county will come
together for an afternocn and evening
or sport and fellowship. The plana
are not yet definitely worked out but
it is believed that the date will be
Wednesday, July 18. Wednesday will
very likely be chosen because of the
fact that the stores in Holland, Zee-
land and Grand Haven close on that
afte: noon, making it the moat on-
venient day for most of the Busy Mon
of the county.
The place will probably be the Y
camp site near Port Sheldon, altho
that also has not been definitely de.
elded. Two years ago a similar meet
was held at Bass River and at that
time 16u Busy Men from all over the
county attended. It is expected that
fully that many will be present this
year. Committees are to be appoint-
ed soon to make definite arrangements
There was not a large crowd at the
Holland Busy Men’s meet Monday
night, due to the Chautauqua and
otho*- conflicting meetings. Next Mon-
day night's meeting will be a special
one with several series of challenge
games In base ball, volley ball and in-
door base ball. A large crowd is ex-
pected.
CENTRAL PARK GIRL
• WEDS ZEELAND MAN
Sch^RriT'a'cfnUHparrw^The
scene of a simple but beautiful wed-
ding, when their daughter Marguerite
Iheresa became the bride of Edward
r°t? jDeLneSderH 8un "ndTh^VLD Herder of Zeeland.
wore a FrtnPh P tC char™nantewore a French gown of white chiffon
heavily beaded ;n sliver Her veil
nr?n™UMht C&P faahlon bV a wreath of
orange blossoms. She carried a show-
er bouquet of bride’s roses and swun-
soma. Mrs. Otto VanderVelde of Do-
lr°itii8 8ter of lhe sroom. played the
wedding march from Lohengrin. As
the bride proceeded unattended to the
altar, which was an exquitle bower of
sh^sta daisies and ferns banked a:
the west end of the sun porch, tiny
Evelyn De Bruyn in frilly blue organ-
die, strewed rose petals in her path.
She was met there by the groom, also
unattended.
Rev. Hospers of Holland read the
single ring ceremony. The music of
the orioles in the trees about the
house and the golden splendor of the
setting sun enhanced a day which is
sacred alike to mother as to daughter
for it commemorates the 26th wed-
ding anniversary of the bride’s moth-
er and father,
After the wedding a two-course
wedding supper was served on the
spacious sun porch.
The bride's going away suit was an
imported French model of tan and
brown. The happy young couple left,
amidst a shower of rice and good
wishes from their friends, for a te.i
days' cruise on the Great Lakefc.
Only the immediate families were
present. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Den Herd-
er of Holland were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
SECOND WARD MAN
FIRST TO PAY TAXES
The summer tax gathering campaign
started in Holland Monday and City
ireasurer Bowmaster collcted 14 600
on the first day, which is considered a
fair average for a first day of a six
weeks' period. The first tax payer to
settle his account with the city was
Frank Slnke, 48 East 6th S.
The summer tax period will last
until August 16th. The total to be
collected Is $303,406 and the rate Is
$20.66.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
WEDS IN LANSING
John Shoemaker, formerly of Hol-
land and now of Lansing, and Miss
Ida Mae Kiser were married Saturday
night at Lansing, the ceremony be-
ing performed by Rev. Mr. George.
James Boer and Katherine Bremer of
Holland motored to Lansing to attend
the wedding. Mr. Boer was best man
and Miss Gertrude Schroeder was the
bride's maid..
The newly wedded couple will spend
a week or two at the Dan Bertsch
cottage on Park road. They /will be
at home after July 15 at 10$ Barnes
avenue, Lansing.
TO KEEP OPEN HOUSE FOR
FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
BEAUTIFUL PROGRAM
The delegates attending the Third
Annual Convention of the Master Dec-
orators and Painters Association of
the state of Michigan are to receive a
““r*01* of Holjand combined
with their regular program.
While the doings of the convention
are given in full together with a
greeting of Mayor Stephan, an article
headed “Holland's Inventory," which
reflects plainly and concisely every-
thing of Importance that Holland has
also eppears.-
In this article Holland's manufac-
turing is all described, its civic life is
given in detail, embracing parks, light
and water plant, and all those things
Incident to the city.
Its educational institutions and the
churches have not been forgotten nor
have ifs amusements and places d:
recreation Including the local resorts
and our transportation facilities, beer,
overlooked.
This resume of Holland covers nine
pages of the book interspersed with
rllustrationa
"Historical Holland" Is the next ar-
ticle in the program that Is of inter-
est giving the old story, which not-
withstanding is always new, of how
Dr. Van Raalte and his brave band of
followers blazed the trail to this beau-
tiful spot and called it Holland. These
pages contain an old wood cut of Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte, and also of the old
log church, made years ago, which
have been the property of the Ho!
land City News for upward of forty
years.
The program conta.ns illustrations
of the city hall, a view of the boule-
vard lights at night, the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club House, Centennial Park
(the heart of Holland) Holland High
School, the Holland Country Club,
the Greek Amphitheatre at Castle
Park, a view of our concrete country
highways, Macatawa Bay, (lighted at
night), an old “wind-jammer" enter-
ing the harbor, the new Masonic
Temple, the beautiful steamer "City
of Grand Rapids", a complete group
of Hope College buildings, the Hol-
land postofllce, view of Holland har-
bor from Bald Head, several views of
Black Lake from the same hill, the
Holland Coast Guards out in a storm,
and a picture of Hotel Ottawa, the
guests’ headquarters.
The program la beautifully printed
in three colors and the cover Is delft
blue. The emblem on the cover Is
very unique, representing a Master
Painter who had Just stepped down
from his ladders, where he spies a
small boy with a toy boat, and with
his brush deftly puts the finishing
touches on the little yacht held In the
hands of the small chap. An inscrip-
tion under the cut reads, "An extra
not In the contract.”
The compilation and laying out of
the program Including the printing
was done at the Holland City News
printery.
“NO POOR OR
millionaires in
HOLLAND ’ ’—STEPHAN
The Master Painters and Decorators
convention opened in the city hall at
9:30 Tuesday morning with Bert
Slagh, general chairman of tho con-
vention, presiding.
Mr. Slagh briefly stated what Influ-
ences were brought to bear to bring
the convention to Holland, still a
young sprout in the state organiza-
tion.
Since the state painters and decor-
ators decided to come here the local
organization have planned diligently
for weeks to make the meeting in
Holland not alone educational, but
entertaining ns well, and as chairman,
in behalf of the local organization h«*
welcomed the guests to this city.
Rev. Tysse then opened the exer-
cises with the invocation whereupon
Mr. Slagh Introduced Mayor E. P
Stephan ns the chief executive, who
had taken a special interest in this
meeting. .
Mr. Stephan gave an unusually In-
teresting address of welcome so dif-
ferent from the stereotype affair#
generally handed out at similar func-
tions.
Said Mr. Stephan: —
"Mr. Chairman, delegates to the
State Painters and Decorators Asso
elation, ladles and gentlemen: —
"I felt like saying fellow painter#
and decorators, ns I was a painter my-
self once upon a time and worked at
‘he trade for about four years, and
for a period of five years I was a fin-
isher or varnlsher in various furniture
factories in this city and Grand Rsn-
Ids. There Isn't much I can do In th*
lln? of manual labor, but when :•
c-omes to welldlng the brush. I feol
perfectly at home even today and
Mrs. Fred T Miles, 14 East 26th St.,
will keep "open house" for the For
tlgn Missionary Society of the Meth-
odls‘ church and their friends on
Thursday afternoon of this week.
Members are asked to bring their
families and something for a "pot
luck" supper and all will eat together
at six o'clock. Coffee and lemonade
will be served. The Little Light
Bearers will provide a short program,
"Mother Goose and Her Missionary
Family." Games for all and a general
good time. Autos will leave at three
o’clock from the following places: —
Mrs. Harrington's 10th and Van
Raalte, Mrs. Harris’ 17th and Van
Raalte, Dykstra’s Drug store, 16th and
Central, M. E. church (after the La-
dles Aid meeting) ami from Beech-
wood.f
HOLLAND MAN ELECTED
AS MAIL CARRIERS’ HEAD
John Brinkman of Holland was
elected president Of the Rural Car-
riers* conference at the 6th annual
conference at the flffh annual meet-
meeting held Saturday night in post-
office building In Muskegon. Frank a.
Nlms of Muskegon, was made secre-
tary.
Congressman J C. Me Laughlin
gave a brief address on the Ketchum
hill. Anthony Rosbach of Holland,
"poke on the standardization of the
sendee. Brief talks were also made
’>v Pcstmoster Ben G. Oosterbaan,
John Woldring of Holland. H. Baj-n-
um, postmaster at Bailey, and. Rev R.
’ovel Shelby postmaster.
Refreshments were served
close of the meeting.
1^1w
at the
A marriage license has been Issued
In Ottawa county for Jennie Low, 24,
Olive, J. Brady, II, Grand Haven.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Van
Lentt. 101 EAst 2 3rd St., Tuesday
morning, a son.
. — w* tiuiuco ami vuurcnea ana we
| glory in both these institutions. I be-
lieve I am safe in saying that 75% of
the people In this city own their own
homes and most of them are very
beautiful and kept up In a way that
any city can feel proud of. We have
no great mansions In this city
that we can point to witn pride, but
we have more homes, good homco.
lived in and kept up by laboring men
than any city you have ever had the
pleasure of visiting before. 1 trusi
that the entertainment committee will
see to it that you get a drive through
the streets of this city and show you
tile homeq our working men live in.
I wish that everybody in this countr>
was as ambitious to own their own
homes as the people are In this city,
as this would do more to stabilise our
citizenship and bring about a spirit
of happiness and contentment than
anything you can suggest.
"Then again we afe a city oi
churches. Again I believe I am safe
in saying that a greater percentage of
the population of this city go to
church on Sunday than any other city
in this country. We have somewhere
around thirty churches in this city
and everyone of them is filled to ca-
pacity every Sunday morning. If the
home is the greatest institution for
good in this world, which Is generally
conceded, and the church Is the great-
est organization for good — then a city
which Is fortunate to have both ot
these institutions abundantly as our
city has cannot help but be a gooo
town to live in.
"Then again Holland la a town of
schools and colleges. In our midst
we have Hope college with over 50C
students from all over the country
and also a seminary where we educate
men for the ministry of the gospel.
Both these Institutions are owned and
under th control of the Reformed
Church of America. We have a pub-
lic school system which stands aco
high In the educational world of this
state.
- "Then again it is a great Industrial
city. We have seven large furnlturr
factories, the largest furnace plant in
the world, and another one that is am-
bitious to become the largest one. We
have a large piano factory in this city
and a large shoe factory and a chemi-
cal plant where the famous San Tox
remedies are made known all over
the United States; also the H. J. Heinz
Plcklt. plant with its 57 varieties. We
have three machine and engine Indus-
tries in our city, and while these dif-
ferent institutions employ thousands
of men we never have any labor trou-
bles end a stHke is an Unknown quan-
tity in this city
, "As mayor of this city, I welcome
you in our midst. I hope that you.-
stay with us will be a pleasant one
and that the spirit and atmosphere of
this community may be an inspiration
to you in your deliberations so that
the result of your meeting here will
not only be a benefit to the organiza-
tion that you represent, but to every
community to which you may return
when you adjourn so tbp* "ocietv *at
large may be benefited and blessed by
the work and results of your delibera-
ttlons and decisions in this conven-
tion.
•'Again I welcome you. I give to you
the liberty and freedom of our city,
feeling confident that as honest la-
boring men you will not abuse the
privilege.
"I thank you."
In response President R. K Logan
of Haginaw stated that he was much
imp'-essed with the ma>or'a resume of
the city where they were guests, and
cfttntng from a fellow-craftsman as
Mr. Stephan was once upon a time, lia
knew and felt that the mayor was well
acquainted with the problems tha’
confront the trade.
He felt that a welcome su^h as the
mayor had given came right from the
heart, and he knew that the delegate#
would use and not abuse the coui.
tesies that the city of Holland extend-
ed.
He also gave words of appreclatio:.
to Rev. Tysse for his divine instruc
tloq and said that he knew that his
words of prayer would he the guidlnr
hand that would dominate the delib-
erations of the convention while the
delegates were in the city.
FREE
Tickets to Strand Theatre with
every purchase of Gas, Oil,/
Acceessories, Tires,
Tubes & Repairs.
Free Crank Case Service, Texieo
anj Oil, Transmission
and Differential oiled, light and
heavy Oil.— Cars washed and
polished.
TIRES
30x3 United States Fabric
30x3J “ «
31x4 Fabiic
30x3£ Cord Guaranteed 10,000 miles
31x4 " " <> <i
32x4 '• “ ‘i ii
33x4 • “ « .. i.
34x4 “ “ if ••
U. S. L BATTERIES
6 Volt 11 Plate
6 " 13 - .12 7 ..
ACCESSORIES
Swimming Tubes 1.30
$9.15
9.65
16.70
Hkl5
19.90
20.16
20.95
21.30
17.15
19.70
25.75
Spot Lights - 2.48
Parking Lights
Motor Driven Homs
1.25
3.89
SALES AND SERVICE ON U. S. L. BATTERIES
AND UNITED STATES TIRES
SteveiMGIem
65 E. Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
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BERT SLAGH
General Chairman of the Convention
without any ego on my part, I believe
that I can do aa good a Job of varn-
ishing or painting as any man in thi#
room, and in saying that I fully re-
alize that you are all mechanics and
the best men in your trade or you
would not be here.
"I am very happy, therefore, of the
privilege of welcoming you to this our
fair city. We are glad to have you
here and we shall do everything witn-
in our power to may jour stay with us
a pleasant one and something that
'you will look back to aa the years go
by with a great ddal of pleasure and
satisfaction.
"Holland is a unique city and !
question whether you will find anotner
one like it in these United States. We
have no idle rich here, neither have
we any paupers in our midst. ' I be-
lieve I can say without fear of contra-
dicUon that we have less poverty per
capita in this city of ours than anj
other city iq the country ,and I be-
lieve I am also correct when I say tha-
we have less so-called rich men in this
city than In any city of its size in this
prv
and Decorators from different parts
of tho state of Michigan have arrived
and are holding their business session
at the city hall In Holland
By far the largest number got into
the city Tuesday noon and went dt-<
rectly to Hotel Ottawa, the reso.’i
headquarters to make arrangements
for their stay.
After the first meeting In the city
hall Tuesday morning,, the second
meeting was held at 2:30 in the hall
room of Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa
B-ach.
Tuesday evening the entire delega-
tion was given a trolley ride to Saug-
atuck and Mr. Weed of the Big Pa-
vilion gave the hundred or more visl
tors the freedom -of the place and th-.
delegation had the time of their lives
listening to the wonderful Italian or-
chstra, dancing and taking In picture
shows. Few delegates had ever seen
'tich a beautiful pavilion before, ana
they were especially impressed with
he lighting effect which Is unusually
attractive to even frequent visitors
At 2:30 this afternoon the delegates
were given a ride on Lake Michigan
n tho Rteamer "City of Grand Rail-
'd.#" and at 4 o'clock, o automobiles
'ook the guests for a ride about the
'ity, Holland Country Club. Lake
wood farm, and incidentally peeking
nto the Holland Ladder Co. and Hoi-
'and Furnace Co. plants.
At R o’clock Wednesday evening an
‘lahorate banquet was given at the
• lot**! Ottawa with the Holland Paint
ers and Decorators as hosts.
That tho Holland boys are to "do tt
un brown" is evident when the men-
showol tenderloin of h-'.-t w.th mush
rooms. combination salad, strawberry
•ce and a dozen other good things to
eat.
At the speaking program Attorney
'rhoniSs N. Robin# -n vns the
•nastmaster and Prof. Wynand Wlch-
th nf 1 1 .pa College was the prin.
Hpal address.
The complete program follows: —
invocation ............ . .......... Rev. O. Tysse
Toastmaster. — ....... Thos. N. Robinson
Musical Froyram —
..... - ............... Furniture City Quartet
Just a Few Stories .............. Bert Ho£an
'm-M-ican Legion Orchestra ................. I
Address ............ Prof. Wynand Wicher#!
At the morning session at the cl»v
hall Wednesday morning called r.t
9:30 o’clock. M. De Boer read a pap«.*
on "The Purpose of the Organization" i
while A. W. Baxter of Grand Rapids t
gava a discourse on “I icensing V -ster I
Painters.” 'and R. K. Logan of Sag- 1
Inaw, president of the organization
dis-MiHsed "Enforcing Laws on 8a nits -
tatfon.”
What Do You Know
About Chiropractic?
sands jrom a premature grave? 8 lD0U
Is your belief based upon actual fxreru nee or airaolv
h™ *
nothing m common with 0S1 EOPATItJB ?
Do you know (hat there are ten thousard chiroprac-
tors who are practicint! their professii 11 in the country at
demand? n tlme that Slil1 the SUpply is ni,t ‘'I"81 toth«
sAKnoy?p k.no,w th!!t sinc{> 1909 ALMOST SIXTY THOU-
mer School ofSChiVe been. adj“sted at tl»- clinic of The Pal-
mer school of Chiropractic, Davenport, Iowa?
Do you know that in the recent •‘Flu” epidemic chiro-
per ce//?0 y 051 0"e CaSe °Ul °f 886' <ir °f one
abledo/hTthst0/ thal " ta,sbeen proven beyond a reason-
rnnr/.i/ i b j £ Pr0Pby*actlc (preventive) method. Chi-
ropractic stands head and shoulders above any other?
a subN|unv.,ttmnVTr,Cent °f SO ca,lled Dis ease is caused by
a subluxation (displacement) of one or more vertebrae
sma I bones] of the spine which causes an impingementKSiilf,"™- K
pn a !• r° c d ivt w0 ^ ^ re,ievrs this pinching by CHIRO-
oniv The Hignlar" ^ j^STMENTS with his bate hands
,oiitinJhthp n?n h-d bonej?.are Put hack into their normal
position, the pinching is relieved, the life force flow* nnin
terruptadly and Health is the result
menKuts81 ^  “ be C°rrected by the emP,oy*
chinMe^TaA°riS Spin! sPeciaIist. a human ma-
ouihly. h H bCen trained t0 know the spine tbor-
rorra^f^0^ c^roPract°T ask him for more information
regarding his wonderful Science. Get him to give you a
Spinal Analysis and ascertain just what condition your
spine is in. It will pay you.
Bacheller & Bacheller, D. C. Ph. c.
Thre# year Graduate! of the Palmer School
of Chiropractic. -
HOLLAND CITY STATtBANK BLOCK
.
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CITY INSPECTOR SAYS
NOW IS THE TIME 4
TO CUT THE WEEDS
The word has gone forth frofn the
dtj Inspector that weeds must po In
Holland. This Is the time of the year
wh^n weeds should be cut so as to
prevent them from spreading the
•Beds and the city Inspector Is pre-
paring to make war on this nuisance.
Bepinnlnp next Monday morning he
will start the* work of cutting weeds
in the vacant lots and in other places
in the city. The ordinance gives the
property owners the right to cut the
weeds themselves and so save expet. s-
e*. But now Is the time to do It and
after next Monday morning the city
Inspector will do the Job In thOM
places where the weeds have not been
cut.
WEDDING TAKES PLACE LOCAL WOMAN >
AT JENISON PARK TO SPEAK IN DES
MOINES, IOWA
Mrs. James Wayer left Wednesday
. ^ - - V- >
A very pretty wedding tootc place
on Tuesday, wJilVi Miss Vesta Conley
and Mt Frank -Burt, both of Jenlson for Des Moines Iowa, where she ~wlYl
RevK'jamcs M MarBnT/HoMonJ !h! the InternatIonal Christian En-itev. James M. Martin of Holland, the deavor convention. Mrs. Wayer whs
ring service being used The bride sent to the big convention by ThJ
-r ^ S’b” r 'XX
yho were dressed alike In gowns of the meeting ‘
paisley voile. The groom was attend- On Monday Rev. Wayer will Join
ed h\ James Burt and Lowell Conley her at Des Moines and then both will
brothers of the jrroom and bride. go to Denver and visit for ten days In
A bountiful supper was served at the Colorado National ^ark.
the home of the bride’s parents with — _ __ 1
only the Immediate relatives present
The cou nirreoelved' manv^benn'tlf 111 MASTER’S CHILD IR TN. The bridesmaid was Dr. Anna Rutn
Ind useful fflfts. The Ennv^olnlJ ^RED IN GRAND HAVEN Winter, sister of the bride, who Just
“TED’* ZWEMER’S
MARRIAGE REPORTED IN
ILLINOIS PAPER* i
Recently one of Holland’s young
men was wed to a young lady of Fair ,
view. 111., and the Cahton Dally Ledir- *
er Canton, 111 ‘‘ ‘
THE “PRIENDLlT WAY”
GAINS VICTORY IN
OPENING STREET
SCHOOLS SAFEST
PLAGES FQR.HOL-
LANDjCHILDREN
The policy of the "friendly way’
"The schools of Hblland are being
made the safest, place for children so1
far as health goes.’” This sentence,er canton, in., gives the follow, i that Is being foUowed in ^ ar as neaitn s." This sentence,
sasssss
havfng 27?h st“et ^ Un*; ¥,B8 Koert»e durin* the year
avenue opened ^ 5thoS“i flaht AM 2Bo “h001 call^Mr talks, obser-Kanimernnfi vat,on and examinations, and In the
’’Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. p.
Wi.uer occurred the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Sara Anna Winter to
Theodore F. Zwemer in the presence
of about 30 guests. The wedding
we roll from Lohengrin was played
on the violin by Miss Alice Winter ac-
companied by Miss Evelyn Zwemer on
the piano The bride and groom took
their places under a beautiful bower
of roses where the father of the bride
performed the double ring ceremony.
The Federal Bakery Friday put a
new creation on the market that its'
laboratories have been working on forj
•'long time. It consists In a new pie
that has been given the name of
“Two in One.
and useful gifts.  hoppy couple
left on Wednesday morning for a Rpv- an(l Mrs. Schaap and 3-year-
short wedding trip to Jackson and fid child Agnes of this city took In the
other points. • Grand Haven excursion via boat on
I ih* 4th of July, and while at the coun-
- j ty seat the child stumbled and fell in
the street. Before she could arise an
recently graduated from the Women s
Medical College- of Pennsylvania.
Adrian Zwmer, brother of the groom
acte 1 as best man.
"The bride wore a beautiful gown of
white Spanish lace over satin and car*
ried white roses.
sshs^I Sipll IlilMlIriPpt:;—
Ingredients are is not announced but not the time to go aftW them. Alle- Haven where the injured one re^lvJ If '. MJCh- Where- Tthey wiI1 8penfl
the new pie is being offered on the nn is the banner city, as more dogs ed attention Ppv nn,t vr-a j !?0ney,?}00!1;. I*ter they W,U 8°
principle that the proof of the pie ;s have been paid for than
the eating. ported. child -------- ^  ......... v':“1 ,,ttve cnarBe oi a enurch un-
HOLLAND is
FINANCIALLY STRONG
by thrifty folks living In Holland and
vicinity.
Surely Rolland does not look pov-
ertw stricken, and the showing is es-
pecially gratifying, considering the
There are few communities of this fact lhat by far the largest percent-
ixe where its banks can make such a£e of these savings come from pat-
aahatantial showings aa In Holland. rons working in shops and factories
The combined assets of the First and those in ordinary walks of life.
9bUe, the Holland City State, and the Big business and mercantile busl-
In this issue the financial statements
•f the three Holland banks appear
•ad again the aolldity of these bank-
institutions is reflected.
attention. Rev. and Mrs. Schaap . to Hudsonville Mich where Mr 7weW h0m<' Thur,,<,“y Wl,h ,hClr m/r wnFhave'chi^ ^f chn,,t1 til fall when both Mr. and Mrs. Zwe-
- T mer will go to India as missionaries.
Peonies State banks are 709 <4 j . The brlde’a golng-away costume was
t copies Ma e bangs are <6^990, , .>2. t*. ness do litrle in the line of saving, navy blue with gray accessories.
The spirit of thrift is shown from aa most of their surplus Is used In : “Mrs. Zwemer Is the daughter of
the fact that of this sum $4,034,004.68 business enterprise, for that reason! Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Winter and is a
is found in savings accoifnts deposited the sum total In the savings deposit is graduate of Hope college, Mich Shek . not ndded tQ materIaIly frorn that|haB taught In several high schools80urce- and for one year taught in the Fair-
deposits however view high school where she mad-*The commercial
which comes under a different head,
the statements show the sum total in
the three banks amounts to $1,807.-
533. flu.
This represents part of the work-
ing capital used by Holland enterpris-
es.
»BT OF THE CONDITION OF REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST STATE BANK PEOPLES STATE BANK
M Holland, Mkhlgan « «,e done of Ho|Imud >t ^ ^ o{
business, ^ June 23, 1»23, as called
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department
RESOURCES
Commercial
loans and Discounts, via.:
a Secured by
collateral $23,680.36
b Unsecured 613.384.59
c CuHomer's Lia-
bllltly account of
acceptances 1,767.00
e Items In transit 583.54
June 23, 1923, as
far by the Commissioner of the liank-
klC Department
RESOURCES
Laans and Discounts, via.:
* Unsecured $674,482.5?
• Items in Transit 1,829.87
Totals $676,313.46
Commercial
Savings
• Secured by
collateral
b Unsecured
Totals
$279,165.95
93,000.00
$372,165.96
Mortgages and
Securities, via.:
/ Commercial
• Real Estate
Mortgages ---- $26,500.00
A U. S. Bonds and
Certificates of Indebtedness
In Office ____ 107,909.06
I I
IWUla ... ...... $134,409.05
Savings
• Real Estata
. Mortgages $586,697.44
b Municipal Bends
in office 353,296.13
g Other Bonds 365.096.46
Totals
a Secured by
collateral
b Unsecured
Totals
$639,421.49
Savings
$313,111.27
47,750.00
$360,861.27„ $1,000,282.76
Bonds. Mortgages and
Securities, viz.:
Commercial
a Real Estate
Mortgages $ 2,210.68
g Other Bonds 8,500.00
Totals
Totals $1,305,090.03 ’ ’
$.•,4:9,496.03 Totals
res, via.:
Commercial
Dm from Federal
Reserve Bank $59,065.22
Dm from Banka in
Roacrve Cities 19,024.36
Tatai cash onhand 17.078.91
$10,710.68
Savings
a Real Estate
Mortgagee $335,235.28
b Municipal Bonds
in office 88.011.60
g Other Bonds 64.250.00
$487,496.78
Totals $95,172.49
Savings i
Due from Federal
Reserve bank $47,222.02
Dae from Banks in
Raaenre Cities 57,113.33
Rxchanges for
Clearing House 15,298.77
Total cash onhand 21.046.48
Totals $140,680.60
Reserves, viz.:
Commercial
Du* from Banks in
Reserved Cities $12,722.98
Exchanges f r
clearing house 16,144.83
Total Cash
on hand 20,210.86
$498,207.46
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
many friends. Mrs. Zwemer Is a very
accomplished young lady and has
done much work in the Reformed
church and city.
"Mr. Zwemer Is a sot: of Mrs. Anna
Zwemer of Holland, Michigan., and a
graduate of Western Seminary and
Hope college. He has filled the pul-
pit in the Reformed church several
times and has made many friends in
Fafrvlew.
Those from out of town at the wed-TL U II J o. n | i i n i i i me a
1 ne Holland v^lty otate Dank ding were Mrs. Anna Zwemer, Miss
Evelyn Zwemer and Adrian Zwemer.
at Holland, 'Michigan at the close of
business, June 23, 1923 as called
for by the Commissioner of the Bank-
ing Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial
b Unsecured $773,826.51
e Items in transit 3,407.17
Totals
a Secured by
collateral
b Unsecured
$777,298.68
Savings
$274,538.29 »
60,000.00
of Holland. Mich., and Mias Dorofhy
Elliott of Knobnoster, Mo. Congrat-
ulations to the bride and groom were
received by cablegram from S. M.
Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt, and best
wishes are extended by the community
for a happy married life and success
In the foreign field."
Totals $334,538.29
$1,111,831.97
Bonda, Mortgages and
Securities, vl: —
Commercial
b Municipal Bonds
In office $ 3,000.00
c Municipal Bonds
Pledged ............ 2.000.00
d U. S. Bond and Cer-
tificates of Indebtedness in
office 6,200.00
U. S Bonds and
Certificates of Indebt-
edness Pledged 45,000.00
g Other Bonds 22,5t8.19
Totals $78,748.19
Savings
a Real Estate
Mortgages $609,268.26
b Municipal Bonds
in office 114.561.90
d U. S. Bonds and
Certificates of Indebted-
ness in office 129,088.11
g Other Bonds 69,372.76
Totals $49,078.67
Savings
Due from P. nks In
Reserve cities $24,230.66
U. S and Certificates
of Indebtedness carried
ns legal reserve In Sav-
ings Dept, only 59,954.00
Total cash
on hand ......... 6,000.00
Totals $912,291.03
OMnblncd Accounts, viz.:Overdrafts $
Banking House ..... .... ...........
Feralture and Fixtures ........
Customers' Bonds Deposited
Vriih bank for safekeeping 54,650.00
Outside* Checks and
Other Cash Items 1,093 71
Mock in Federal
Reserve bank 4.200.00
235,853.09 Totals $90,184.66
I
316.78 Combined Accounts, viz.:
25.000.00 Overdrafts
15.000.00 Banking House ................. 19.235.1"
, Furniture and Fixtures 4,943.72
Reserve's, viz.:
Commercial
Due from Federal
Reserve bank $57,694.01
Due from Banks In
Reserve Cities 19,169.26
Exchanges for
Clearing House 9,984.26
Total cash onhand 8,880.29
Totals $95,727.82
Savings
Due from Federal
Reserve Bank $60,000.00
$1 39,263.33 Due from Banks In Re-
serve Cities 40,000.00
1,788.33 ' Total Cash
$991,039.22
A sky rocket at near midnight. 4th
of July night, set fire to the roof of
the home of William Wagner, corner
of 1st avenue and 16th street. Bo;h
departments responded to a call frorn
51, -and the blaze was soon put out.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 29th day of June, 1923.
C. VAN DYKE.
Notary Public
My commission expires July 22, 1925.
Correct Attest —
W. H. BEACH,
A. H. LANDWEHR,
C. H. McBRIDE.
Directors.
amraeraad chai mn  “uu a i
c V will nei tn ^ ^ th2 • added that 0Tl ^  whole the parents
that everything wa5 ready fcwfonmnl are bccornlnff more and more careful
stepVb^hs ^ dl *<>r fowal.not to expose other children and
The committee recommended that fhe Mfes? Hr bec0mln*
the city engineer be instructed by the I thvLf mirth „
5°uncil to set the lines fdr the street1 in h?m® ca,,a
.>~a ~i..~ ----------- . ... 1 In the course of which she also foundand give the necessary descriptions,
which recommendation the council
adopted without a dissenting vote.
Ordinarily the opening of a street
is merely a routine affair and is not
worthy of special mention, being
noted only in the formal record of the
council proceedings. But in this case
there were
undiagnosed cases orrreasles, whoop-
ing cough, scarlet , fever, and diph-
theria. all of which she placed under
a doctor’s care. She asslsed at 11 op-
erst'rns In the homes and 21 In the
clinic.
The advance that has been made in
special circumstance. ihe flve year* tIiat Ws* Koertge has
Negotiations have been pending in he til®
matter for a year or two. and at one * ™ * I, A*!?®. ^ d e
time it looked as If the city might
have a condemnation suit on Ur.
hands. * It was^of course possible for
the city to secure the property by leg-
al proceedings, but such proceedings
always leave a trail of bitterness in
their wake. For that reason the
council was rather backward about
tackling (he problem.
But the commutes on streets and
crosswalks went at it In the spirit of
the ’ friendly way" and took the hu-
man clement Into consideration. Bv
putting the matter in the right light
they were able to secure the consent
of the necessary parties wlthou* any
friction end so the whole thing has
been settled.
Mayor Stephan complimented the
committee at the meeting Thursday
night. "You have done solendll
work." he said, "and I want to com-
nliment you. It shows what can ho
done hv ijulet. friendly methods,
whloli are always better than force
when they can he employed T want
the other aldermen know that your
work is appreciated.”
The common council on Thursday
night issued another permit for still
one more gasoline pump. The letting
of permits for such pumps has be-
come a sort of Joke with -ffie aider-
men Hardly a council meeting goce
by when someone does not ask for the
right to operate a gasoline pump
somewhere In the city, so that it has
almost begun to seem to the aldermen
that there must he a gas pump for
every car owned In the city.
The rccuests for permits to operate
soda fountains come a close second.
These two kinds of permits are more
numerous than any other and the
aldermen are wondering each time
they grant another where the profits
are coming from for the petitioners.
Ono bright financier has suggested
that the city might establish another
fine source of revenue charging lic-
ense fees for them.
year flve years ago showed that 83 In
that single school- still needed dental
care. This year Ih the same school'
there were only IT who still needed
dental attention. And this school is a
fnl- sfimnl* of nil the ether buildings.
Perhaps the most successful part of
the year's program was the medical
efint'T hejd ppoh Friday morning a*
the hospital annex. The number at-
tending was 120,, there were 20 ton-
s,lq end adenoids operations, two op-
erations done elsewhere as a result of
the clinic examfnatlbn. and ten pairs -
of classes fitted The success of these
clinics was largely due to the fact
that fome Holland doctors donated'
their services and the Woman’s Llt-
ornrv club donated the provisions. In
the dental rllnirs. eight of which were
h**ld. 47 children *”ere treated. The
work at thc*» clinics was paid for by
the Woman’s Literary club.
THREAT to WAV#3 NEIGHBOR
ENDS TN MOOT PEACE BOND
"Tf I find you here at 8 o'clock this-
evening. I’ll hang you to that tree,"
Jamea Mason, 35, told Edward Mc-
Gill. 75. his neighbor In Allegan. The
aged man obeyed the warning but on
his way to take refuge with some
friends In another part of the county
stopped at the sheriff’s office long
enough to tell Sheriff Leo Hare about
it. Mason, arrested, admitted that
he made the threat. Another neighbor
"icned Mason’s *500 peace bond. All
the men are residents of a locality in
Valley township that Is noted for ita-
colony of bachelors living a pastorial
life In single blessedness.
• According to statistics just made
public by "Public Health Bulletin",
published at Lansing, there were 9S'
births in Holland during the flrat 3
months of 1923 and S7 deaths. In
Grand Haven there were 47 births and
37 deaths. In the whole of Ottawa
county, the number of births was 18I'
and of deaths 105; In Allegan county-
births 179 and deaths HJ;Jn Allegan-
city births 29 and deaths fr.
Other real estate ................. 1,818.41
Customers' Bonds Deposited
with bank forsafekeeplng 20,565.00
Total
LIABILITIES
$1,686,1 04.73
on hand 1 9.294.77
Totals $1 1 9,294.77 |
$215,022.59 !
Combined Accounts, viz.:Overdrafts $ 920.35
Banking House ...............  50,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures
Total
LIABILITIES
Gspi'al Stock Paid In ......... $100,000.00
•Surplus Fund ........ ..... ..... . 40,000.00
Undivided Profits uet ........ 112,370.1 7
Deposits, rlz.:
?rtial Deposits
Subject to check $465,065 27
Demand Ceruft-mtcs
AT deposit 107,661. 81
Cert if ed checks 5,259.97
$2,824,092.07 | <-'ap*,a' ^,ock paid in .......... $50,000.00 Cust tmers Bonds Deposited
Totals $777,977.05
$777,977.05
Deposits, rlz.;
I#0« Accounts — Sub- .
Ject to Savings
By-Laws $1,719,094.86
Surplus Fund ............ : ......... 40.(00.00
Undivided Profits, net 12,189 17
Comm! n-ial Deposits, viz.:
Commercial Deposits
subject to check $347,898.24
Demand Certificates
of deposit 214.197.87
Certified Checks 2,468.71
State Moneys on
deposit ............ 2-. .000. 00
with bank for safekeeping
Outside Checks and >thtr
Cash Items
Sto -k of Federal
Reserve bank
29,658.4"
74,600.00
3,023.11
4,500.09
Totals
Total $2,480,595.69
LIABILITIES
j Capital Stock paid in ........ $100,000.00
Surplus Fund ...................... 60,000.00 I
Undivided Profits, net 67,698.59
I Commercial Dcitosits, viz.:
Savings Deposits, viz.:
Bo >k Accounts — Subject
to Savings
By Laws $948,785.74
$584,564.82
$58 1,564.82 Commercial Deposits Sub-
Totals....$l, 179.094. 86
$1,719, 094. 85
BOU Payable 20.000.0f
Customers' Bonds Deposited
Vkh Bank for safekeeping 64,650.00
Totals $2,824,092.07
•PATE OF MICHIGAN,
Csunty of Ottawa, as: —
L Henry J. Luldens, Cashier of the
•tov* named bank, do solemnly swear
tkai the above statement la true to tho
Totals
Bills Payable
$948,785.74
30,000 00
Customers' Bonds Deposited
with Bank for Safe-
keeping 20,565.0ft
Ject to check $494,570.07
Demand Certificates
of deposit . 281,160.55
Certified checks LI 1C. 61
I Due to other Bunks
and Bankers 228.02
! State Moneys
on Deposit ........ 20 000.00
Postal Savings
on Deposit 67.76
Total $1,686,104.73 Totals $797,173.01
STATE OF MICHIGAN, • Savings Deposits, viz :
County of Ottawa, ss: — j Book Accounts — Subject to
i I, HenVy Winter, Cashier of the! Savings By-
' above named bank, do solenydy Laws $1,366,124.09
swear, that the above statement i   —
true to the ‘best of my knowledge art 1 Totals $1,366,124.09
belief and correctly represents the Bills Payable .......... 25.000.0C
of rey knowledge and belief and true g(ate Qf the Beveral matters there- : Customers’ Bonds Deposited
itly represents the true state of
the several matters therein contained,
as shown by the books of the bank.
HENRY J. LUIDEN8,
Cashier.
Bjbseribed and swon; to before me
this 29th day of June. 1921.
William J. Westvevr.
Notary PuuHe
My commission expiree Jan », I’.-JC.
• orrest Attest—
HENRY PELGRIM.
OERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
DANIEL TEN CATE.
in contained, as shown by the books with Bank for safekeeping 74,600.00
of '.he bank. 1 ----
Total $2,480,595.69HENRY WINTER.
Cashier. I STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Subscribed and swoeyto before ma . County of Ottawa, ss:—
I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of the
above named bank do solemnly swear
tha; the above statement Is true to, the
best of my knowledge and belief "and
correctly represents the true state of
the several matters therein contained,
as shown by the books of the bank.
OTTO P. KRAMER,
Cashier,
this 2nd day of July 1923.
Benjamin Brower,
Notary Public.
My commission expires1 July 26, 192 1
Correst Attest -
B. D. KEPPEL.
JOHN O. RUTGERS
C. J. LOKKER,
Directors.
Whatever You Demand In Quality
Our Price Will Be Lowest.
We defy competition to meet our price on any house, provided the
customer demands the same quality of material and workmanship
of others that they demand of us.
Since we are responsible to each individual for every detail of his
house both material and workmanship- we must hold to the good
proven methods of building. vThese are methods which have teen
given highest approval by theUnited States Chamber of Commerce
the fire insurance companies and by the best architects and build-
ers.
Standardizing on these approved methods made it possible to cut
and otherwise prepare parts of many houses at the same time by
machine.
And instead of fitting and cutting boards on the job, which, has
always meant a frightful waste (atmest 21<0 of time, practically
every board that goes into a house that we build is prepared by
machine. It is first selected from lumber in our own yards -
lumber that Is just right as to size and quality.
“Expressive Houses” are built ot selected lumber, all the way
through. The labor cost or carpenter’s bill is cut one-third. The
construction, is of the highest, approved type.
You are not annoyed by the delays of various men who are only
partially interested - one in lumber, one in design, one in construc-
tion, one in this material and another in that.
Investigate before you bujld. Prove to yourself that you can
save this money. Compare our price with any other you may
get - but be sure the quality is the same from basement to attic.
BOLHU1S LUMBER & MFG. CO..
Builders of. “Expressive” Homes.
General Office: 17th Street at P. M. Tracks, Holland, Michigan. Telephone 2106./
I
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CHICAGO ANNETTE KEL-
LERBIAN SHOWS SHILL
. IN THE WATER
MASONIC TEMPLE
TO BE DEDICATED ON
AUGUST FOURTH
DERAILED CARS
AT WEST OLIVE .
CAUSE TIEUP
A Chicago Annette Kellerman Is a
visitor in Holland and has been giv-
ing a demonstration of her skill a? a
swimmer She is Miss Violet Fifenke,
aged 17 years, who is a niece of Mrs.
-Joe Tardlff and visiting at the home
•of her aunt on the North Side. Miss
Frank* swims like a l!ah and Is almost
as much at home In the water as on
land
.Wednesday afternoon she swam
from the Ray Tardlff place on the
north side of the bay to the J. E. Tell-
ing place south of Black lake and
back again without stopping. And that
was only a slight indication of what
she can do. She had not yet begun to
get tired and if the lake had been
twice as wide it would have been all
the same to the Chicago girl. Her
friends believe that there Isn’t anoth-
er girl in these parts of Miss Franke's
age who can match her feat.
OTTAWA COUNTY’S HIGHEST
TEMPERATURE IN JUNE, 93*
Tne monthly meteorological TOm-
mary as issued by D. W. Torrance, in
charge of the Grand Haven weather
bureau shows that the highest tem-
perature for the month was 93* on
the l-.Srd and the lowest mark was 43
on the 7th. The average for the month
was 67° which is above normal. Dur
ing the month of Jun* tho precipita-
tion aggregated 2.84 inches. There
were 14 clear days. 11 partly cloudy
and five cloudy days during fho
month.
HOLLAND BOY ENLISTS
FOR WORK IN CHINA
Adrian B. Bauman, until Monday
a clerk in a Grand Rapids cafe, used
to pick up the newspaper each dav
and read with a thrill uf the latest
exploits of American troops abroad.
"He would sit in his room at R2 Mnr-
ket-av. Grand rapids, and Imagine
himself a doughbov oarrv'ng track and
rifle oVcr the much roadways of far
awav oriental lands. ' »
And tb^n the von*" rnan tun* ar-
rived at his 21st birthday Inst mon'h
could stand the temptation no longer.
He soucht out Col. H. M Fales. army
. o ,1 nak«d permls-
cion to enlist for Chlmse s-’n-'oc
At flro* Pol Fair's br’sl*'’*<’d But
Bauman has made his decision. And
the more he thot of it. the m'-r«*
colonel became enthusiastic over the
plan.
"I know what we'll do." he said
•Col. C. King, in command of the
American legation troops In Pokinc.!?
a personal friend of mine. I'll give
you a letter of introduction to him.
He will see that you cet the rlcht ex-
perleiye and will keep a friendly eye
c.n ' ( u "
So Adrian signed up then and
there, th- first recruit for the Chines-
ser/ice that Col. Fales ever has had.
July 21 he will sail for China and Pe-
king. The young man's parents live in
Hoi' ’ pf« M iph . w
The Seventh Reformed church of
Grand Rapids has chosen Rev. H. Col-
enbrander of Rock Valley, la., as its
new pastor to succeed his stepfather,
Rev. A. J, Van Lummel, who died re-
cently. The church will spend $15,003
in remodeling its building. Rev. Col-
enbrander is the son-in-law of Mr.
Henry Koolker of Overlsel.
PIONEER RESORTER
HAS GOOD WORD
FOR HOLLAND
One of the pioneer sttmmer resort
families at Waukazoo is that of Dr. D.
I. vail of Cincinnati. They have b-en
coining to Waukazoo every summer
without a miss since 1899 and they
have come to look upon Holland as
their second home town. Dr. Vail is
one of the most prominent medical
specialists in the middle west and
Cincinnati is his home during the
greater part of the year, but the af-
fections of the family are centering
upon their beautiful Waukazoo place.
On returning to the local resort for
the summer Dr. Vail had some nice
things to say about this community.
"Holland and Waukazoo look
mighty good to me,” hj said. “We are
again located here for the summer
and we appreciate this place; It seems
to us like home, as we have been
coming to the Black Lake resort since
1899, never missing a summor.
"Since then I have watched this
community grow and it Is now a bet-
ter city than ever before. The people
here are the highest type of -itlzens
and I take pleasure In noting that
many of the Holland sons, ami daugh-
ters have gone out in the world where
they are called to still largors Helds of
activity and they are making fame for
themselves and for Holland.
"The new golf club is a great institu
tion for community growth. It de-
velops character and sportsmanship
and it broadens the mind. I feel like
congratulating the citizens on the
' prospects the future holds for Hol-
land. Dr. Van Raalte planted better
than he knew and the plants are still
young and tender. Watch ’em grow
big!"
HOLLAND WINS
BOTH GAMES IN A
DOUBLE-HEADER
captured both games of a
?ha mn’ilSader Wedne8day. winning
the morning game here 5 to 2 and he
afternoon game at Rockford 10 to 2.
The morning game was played in an
Intense heat, which naturally made
a rather slow game out of It, although
the Holland infield pulled off three
snappy double plays.
Himmill from Kalamazoo pitched
an easy game in the morning, allow-
ing the batters to hit the ball Instead
of retiring them all by the strikeout
method.
Bennett from Rockford, a youngs-
ter, pitched a good game against the
* heavy hitting Holland crew. He was
In trouble several times with bases
full and none or one out, but pitched
out of It luckily.
In the afternoon game the locals
oulscored and outhlt the Rockford
aggregation. Father Woldring was a
heavy slugger, getting four out of
five. Berkhard pitched a good game
for Holland.
Saturday at 3 P. M the Holland
club will play the fast Kelleys Ice
Cream team. Probably Dahlstrom or
Hamlll will pitch this game and a
good game Is assured. Last time a
nip and tuck game was played here,
the Kelley's winning 4 to 3 .
Geogre Pelgrlm of the Bay View
Furniture Co. was In Grand Rapids
Thursday attending the Furniture ex-hibition. , .
Plans are rapidly maturing for the
dedication ceremonies for Holland s
beautiful new Masonic temple. The
Temple it, now completed, or so nearly
so that what is left to be done \a
hardly more than cleaning up the
place to make the surroundings corre
spond in beauty to the building Itself.
The work of building the temple has
been purposely slow because the
*
.
building committee wa* determined to
take all the time necessary to make
the temple a credit to the city not onlv
but to Western Michigan. The Hol-
land Masons have for many years
been looking forward to a temple Ilk*
this and that dream has Anally he
coma a reality through the efforts of
the members.
The date for the dedication has
been set, the ceremonies to take place
on the afternoon and evening of Aug.
4th. The program committee has
worked out a general proram and
now busy filling in the details which
will be announced 'later as the work
progresses.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon of
Aug. 4th the reception will be held
for the Grand Lodge officers and the
visiting Masons and members of the
O. E. S. At 2:30 o'clock the dedica-
tion ceremonies will be held. At 5:30
there will be a banquet In the large
banquet hall in the temple followed
by a number of after-dinner addresses
by prominent Masons. From 8:30 to
12 in the evening there will be
Ing and other entertainment iTT
ball room of the new temple.
All the necessary committees have
been appointed to make the day n BUC'
cess. These men are working hard
and all the indications are that the
day's celebration will be a memorable
one In every respect
nc
the
1
A derailed freight train near West
Olive caused a tieup in the Pere Mar-
queue train service Friday morning.
The northbound passenger train leav-
ing Holland at shortly before five In
the morning did not reach Grand Ha-
ven until noon.
The derailment of the freight was
caused by a washout on the right of
way which in turn caused a rail to
turn over. The affair was not serious
though the wrecking tram had to be
called to assist getting the cars back
oh the track. No one was injured ac-
cording to a report from the Pore
Marquette offices Saturday morning.
G. H. GIRL IS
BADLY BURNED
•• BY FIREWORKS
Mary Frances Los, little six year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bos
of Grand Haven was severely burned
Fourth of July evening bv firework*
which ignited her clothing. The acci-
dent happened at the Clarkson Rol-
lins home on Spring Lake where a
number of people has assemoled for
a fireworks display. Early in the ev-
ening the children were playing with
sparklers.
In some manner the little girl's
dress became Ignited. Children play-
ing with her saw the cloth smoulder-
ing and urged her to run to the lake.
She followed their instruction and
started for the water thus fanning the
sparks into flames. In a few moments
the child's dresses were aflame and at-
tracted the attention of the grownups.
One of the men rushed to the child
and wrapped his coat about her. For-
tunately she had tripped and fell face
downward on the grass which pre-
vented the flames reaching her face.
The child was badly burned about
the back and legs; first aid remedhs
and olive oil were administered un-
til a physician could be secured. The
little girl is now under medical care
at the Rollins home.
Exp. July 28 — 9»i3 WANTED — Six men at Harrington's
STATE OF MICHIGAN — rue Probate North Side to unload gravel. 56c per
court tor the county ot oituwu.
/vi a session ot saiu court, held at
the Prooaie uuice m me city ot
Grand Haven, m saui county, on tiie
2oili aay ot June A. D. isz*.
present; Hon. uaiues j. Dunhof,
Juue of frobate.
in the matter of the estate of
Frank J. Kuile, DcccumxI
Cornelius J. Kuite having filed in
said court hig petition praying that
the administration ot said estate be
ranted to >Villiam brusse, or to some
otner suitable person,
it is ordered that tne
30th day ot July A. i). 1923, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate oince, be and is ncreuy oppoinled
tor hearing said petition;
It is Further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of u copy of this ordeiei, once each
week tor three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, In the
Holland City News a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county,
true copy —
JAMES J. DANHOF,
y~ Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
hour. See Cooper at cars.
FORSAlii^
Seed Potatoes
For Sale
Green Mt Favorites and
late Petosky varieties.
H. P. ZWEMER & SON,
275 B 8th St.
^ Phono Citz. 6460
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
| Office: [Holland City State Bank Block
Hour*: 10 to 11:80 o.m., 2 to 5, 7 toSpjft
Citiz. Phone 2464
Phone 393
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
HOLDS PICNIC FRIDAY
CITY OF HOLLAND
RAMS STEAM YACHT
Dispatches from Chicago give thr
information that the steamer "City of
Holland" running between Holland &
Chicago on the Graham & Morton line
collided with the power launch
Longfellow with Is passengers
aboard. While making the harbor in
an early morning fog on its trip over
from this city.
One of the launch passengers was
thrown overboard but was rescued..
It is stated that one of the 15 pas-
sengers suffered a fracture of the
shoulder and hip. The bow of the
launch was stoVe in and the cabin was
smashed.
Capt. Con McCauley, commander
of the "City of Holland," placed the
blame for the near-tragedy upon the
shoulders of Capt, Roy Christenson
of the "Longfellow.”
The little craft, according to Capt.
McCauley, drove straight into the
"City of Holland," despite loud warn-
ing blasts from the boat's siren The
Graham & Morton ship also had the
right of wayk the skipper said, when
his boat docked at Benton Harbor
Thursday.
"We were out-bound from Holland
and were Just entering the Chicago
breakwaters, when this little launch
came out of the fog front the south-
ward! I blew the warning signal, but
still she kept on. Then I sounded a
warning to sheer off. When the Long-
fellow remained on her course appar-
ently with full speed signaled full
speed astern to the engine room.
When we were hit, the Holland was
at a standstill."
The members of the Colonial or.
chestra and their families, about 23
in number, held their annual picnic
Friday afternoon at Tennessee Beach
The picnic was also In the nature of a
farewell reception for Henry Maas,
the drummer of the orchestra, who
to leave soon for California. Mr. Mans
has been with the organization fo
the past twelve years and is a charter
member of the orchestra. He has
been exceptionally faithful and has
done excellent work. His fellow play
ers presented him with a beautiful
signet ring.
The afternoon was spent In playing
games and a picnic supper was served
SURVEY SHOWS FARMERS GO
TO CITY TO AID POCKETBOOK
HOLLAND MEN
GIVE OUT SUNDAY
SCHOOL AgS. REPORT
A survey undertaken by Verne H
Church, agricultural statistician, says
that an overwhelming number of tho
farmers who are abandoning their
land go to the city, make the change
to better their financial condition, ac
cording to preliminary reports com
piled today. Complete figures are not
available, but in many cases more
than 90 per cent of the abandonments
were due to financial difficulties, ac
cording io Mr. Church.
C. De Jongh, 85. is dead at Olive
Center. He was a retired farmer and
had lived alone.
FOR SALE — Must be sold at once
One team bay horses, full brothers
weight 2800. 4 and 5 yrs. old, sound
and true. Price $350. Ons top buggy
good an new $50. G. H. Kooiker
Fennville, Mich.
WANTED — Married man on dairy
farm; state age experience and wages
expected. Apply Siarron Farm, Fehn
ville, Michigan. 4t6Ex8-4
No. 9823 — Exp. July 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate offlee in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on tho
2nd day of July A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jude of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Flora Ho 1 mors, Deceased
Dick Meitners, Frank Helmers and
Jeanette Nies having filed in said
court their petition praying that tho
administration of said estate be grant-
ed to Henry Winter or to some other
suitable person,
It is ordered that the
30tii day of July A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probabe office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
A true copy —
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
iXjufltreaau aouaijndxa ok ’PutfiloH U|
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D
Cits. Pbon* 1795
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Hourse — 9:80 to 12 A. M.
1:30 to 5 P.M.
Saturday evening 7:80 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)Holland, Michigan
- --- - -
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Oatepatkle P h y a 1 e i a »
Residence Phone 1996
84 W. 8th St. Cits. Office Phone 1764
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Cits. Phone 1766
and By Appointment
DR. A. LEENH0UT8
EYE. EAR, N08E AND THROA1
SPECIALIST
V ANDES VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL
WOETH'B
OFFICE KOUB8
9 to 11 a. m.; I to 6 p. m. Braalagt,
Tuea. and 8ats« 7 :30 to 9.
Saturdays 7:3 ato 9
No. 9792— Exp. July 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County df Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the City' of
Grand Haven, in said county, on tho
28th day of June A. D. 1,923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jude of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Aaltjc Domna, Deceased
Peter H. Douma having filed in said
court his petition, praying for license
to sell the interest of said estate in
certain real estate therein described.
It is ordered that the
30th day of July A. D. 1923
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons interested In said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate in wild real estate should not be
granted:
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland .City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
A true copy —
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Corn Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires Aug. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa— In Chancery
Harm Roosslen,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Peter Roosslen, Martin Kleft,
S. R. Sanford, 8. B. Pecks,
Hattie M. Hopkins, John W.
Hopkins, Galen Eastman and
Wm. M. Ferry, Defendants
At a session of said Court held at
tho City of Grand Haven In said
county this 22nd day of June,. 1923,
Present, Hon. Orlotll 8. Cross, Cir-
cuit Judge.
In the above entitled case it appear-
ing by affidavit now on file that de-
fendants S. ' R. Sanford 8. B. Pecks,
Hattie M. Hopkins, John W. Hopkins.
Galon Eastman and William M Furry
are not residents of said county, and
that their whereabouts arj unknown,
It Is therefore ordered that all of
said defendants enter rheir appear
anco in said cause within thrie
months from the date hereof, and
that within forty days from date of
this order a copy of th-? same be pub-
llshed In tho Holland Cit/ News, and
that the same be continued each ween
f6r six weeks in succession
ORIHJN rt CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Tho aboife entitled easy involve*
quieting of title to the following de
scribed real estate situated In the City
of Grand Haven In said county ,to-wit
The West one-third (1-3) of the
West one-half ( ^ ) of the South Frac-
tion of the Northeast fractional quar-
ter (>4) of Section Twenty-one (21)
Town Eight (8) North Range Sixteen
(16) West, OXMpting the right of way
of the railroad ns It now runs across
such parcel of land.
Fred T Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff
Business address, Holland, Michigan
The annual report of the Ottawa
County Sunday School association,
just issued by George Schutllng and
Anthony Nlenhuis, president and seo-
retary, shows that the organization
baa added approximately* 1000 schol-
ars during the last year. There are
<3 schools in the county, with a total
enrollment, the statement shows, of
cers and teachers 1196, the average
attendance for the year is 10,650.
Tne county is divided into five dis-
tricts and the report gives the statis-
tics for each one of them. District No.
1 is Grand Haven and is composed of
ten schools, 189 teachersiand officers
and 1872 scholars. The average at-
tendance is 1492, the membership of
the hve cradle rolls is 232 and the
home department 186.
Coopersville, district No. 2, has 15
schools, 160 teachers and officers and
1356 scholars, with an average attend
ance of 1145, and enrollment of 168
in the five cradle roll departments,
and one home department with an en-
rollment of eight.
12,671 scholars, the number of offi-
Tne third district is Hudsonviile, in
which there are 16 schools, 135 teach-
ers and officers, 1588 scholars, the av-
erage attendance is 1382, an enroll-
ment of 72 are In the three home de-
partments, the same number of cradle
rolls have an enrollment of 62.
The largest district is Holland,
which is No. 4. It la composed of 24
schools and has an enrollment of 480
teachers and officers. There are 6987
scholars, with an average attendance
of 6076. The eight cradle rolls have
an attendance of 403. A total of 169
are enrolled In the four home de-
partments,
Zeeland Is the fifth district with a 8
schools, 142 teachers and officers, 1868
scholars, an average attendance of
1600, the two cradle rolls have an en-
rollment of 97, one home department
has 34 members.
The officers of the association are:
President, George Schulllng; vice-
president, J. C. Lehman: second vice
president, George F Marshall; secre-
tary-treasurer, Anthony A. Nlenhuis,
district superintendents are: L Van
Appledom, A. Lahuls, J. W. VerHoek,
H. P. Stegeman and George F. Mar-
shall; department superlnt“ndents are
Mrs. E. Walvoord, Mrs. B. Lubben,
Mrs. A. Van Harten, D. Boter. J. J.
Bolt, Miss H. Warnnhuis, A. Lahuls.
and John Vandersluis.
No. 9497 — Exp. July 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate oillce in the City oi
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
6th day of July. A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jude of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Sarah Almira Hare, Deceased
Gerrit J. Dlekema having filed in
said court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the assign
ment, and distribution of the residue
of said estate,
It is ordered that the
6th day of August, A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
A true copy —
JAMES 4. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. _
No. 9792— Exp. July 28
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATU, OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tho matter of the estate of
Aaltje Douma, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 28th day of June
A. D. 1 923 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court if
examination and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven, in said county on or
before the 28th day of October A D.
1921 and hat said claims will hj
heard by said court on Tuesday the
30th day of Ooto<>er A D. 1923, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated June 28 A D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF.* Judge of Probate
No. 9828— Exp. July 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on tha
6th day of July A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jude of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Darwin C. Huff, Deceased
Melissa A. Huff having filed In said
court her petition praying that said
court adjudicate and determine who
were at the time of his death the legal
heirs of said deceased and entitled to
inherit the real estate of which said
deceased died seized.
It Is ordered that the
'6th day of August, A. D 1923
at'ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
probate offlee, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed fdt^ hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
A true copy —
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
^ Register of Probate.
No. 98 26— Exp. July 28
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tho County of Otthwa.
In the matter of the estate of
Tcna Hummel Zylinan. Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 6th day of July
A. D. 1 923 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven. In said county on or
before the 6th day of November A. D
1 923 and that said claims will be
heard by said court on Tuesday the
6th day of November A. D. 1 923 at tort
o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated July 6. A D 1 923.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of probate
WANTED — Housekeeping by elderly
lady. Address Mrs. Luella Sevey.
461 Lake avenue, Battle Creek, Mich.
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
6 E.Sth.ST. Phone 2120 HOLLAND.MICH.
ISAAC KOUW
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Solr and Exchanged.
Farms, City and Retort Property.
No. 36 W. 8th S». Holland, Mich
Cits. Telephone— Offie 1166
Residence 1172
Expires July 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN*
Tho Circuit Court for the County
Ottawa In Chancery
Twontoth Judicial Circuit
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa. Iri Chanc
ery, at Grand Haven on the 29th day
of May, A. D., 1923.
JOHN H. BOONE.
Plaintiff,
vs.
Upon filing the Bill of Complaint in
this cause, It appearing that 't is not
known, and that the PlmtiT, after
diligent search and inquiry, has been
unable to ascertain whether the de-
fendant H. H. Beardsley and his un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees
and 1 HsigiiH, nre llv'ng or deal, or
where they nmy reside If living, or
Whether ih-* title, int-irewt. claim, lien
or possible right to t'\o real estate
hereinafte- describe-! has been ns
Hignul to any perso., or persons, or
dead, whether they have representa
lives or heirs living or where some or
any of them reside, or wh-iher such
title. Interest, cla*. **1, li-n or possible
light to the said .'oM xvla.f dcai-nlcd
real estate has be<-n hsposed of by
will, and that plaintiff has been un-
able, after dl’lf? it ut-aryh and n.^uiiy
to ascertain the names of said persons
Included as defendants herein.
Now Therefore, on motion of Dlek
omo, Kollen & Ten Cate, Attorneys
for Plaintiff, it is ordered that the
said Defendant, H. H Beardsley, and
hLs respective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, legatees and assigns and every
one of them shall enter his appear
ance In this cause within three (3)
months from the date of this order
and that within twenty (20) days, the
plaintiff shall cause this order to b*
published In the Holland. City News,
a newspaper printed, published and
circulated In Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan, and
that such publication shall continue
once each week for six (6) weeks in
succession.
The above entitled cause concents
the title to the following described
property located In the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, known and described as
follows:
The East twelve (12) acres of
Lot numbered Two (2) In Sec-
tion Twenty-five (25) Township
Five (5) North of range sixteen
(16) West.
Dated May 29th, A. D. 1923.
ORIEN 8 CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
The sole and only purpose In bring-
ing this suit Is to remove certain
clouds from the record' title on the
following described premises In the
Township of Park. County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, as follows:
The East twelve (12) acree of lot
numbered Two (I) in Section Twen-
ty-five (25) Township Five (5) north
of range sixteen (13) west./
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
FRED M. SHIGLEY, D. V. M.
Hamilton, Michigan
Exp. July 14 — 9208
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tne Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on ths
18th day of June A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J, DanhoC
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gertrude Exo, Minor
Dina E. Landman having filed in
said court her petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate In certain real estate therein da-scribed, \
It is ordered, That the
I6U1 day of July A. D. 1923
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate offlee, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition and
that all .persons Interested in said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the Interest of said es-
tate in said real eitate should not bs
granted;
It is further ordered, That publis
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day ot
hearing, In the Holland City News a
newpaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy — Judge of Probata
Cora, Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
.Exp. July 14—8626
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Pr^
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
tho Probate Offlee In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on ths
18th day of June A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge\of Probate. %
In the matter of the estate of
Loo Gay Shannon, Ment. Incompetent
James A. Doran having filed in
said court hla petition, praying for
license to eotl the Interest of said es-
tate In certain real estate therein d«-
orlbed,
It Is ordered, That the 1
I6U1 day of July A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition and
that all persons Interested In said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate In said real estate should not bs
granted;
It Is further ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of n copy of this order, for three suor
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hea-lng, in the Holland City News a
newpsper printed and ©Irculaied In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true ropy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande \Vater.
Register of Probate.
Exp. July 14 — 9501
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Offlee in the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
18th day of June A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoC
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Fred W. Kuite, Deccaned
Otto P. Kramer and William Bruase
having> filed In said court their peti-
tion, praying for license to sell the'ln-
terest of said estate In certain real es-
tate therein described. •
It Is ordered, That tho
16tli day of July A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate offlee, be and )s hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition and
that all persons Interested In said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, <0 show cause why a
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate in said real estate should not be
granted:
It Is further ordered, That public
notice thereof bo given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks, previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News a
newpaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora VantTe Water.
Register of Probate.
Exp. July 14 — 8292
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
tho Probate Offlee In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
18th day of June A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Elizabeth, Charles, Bertha and Jaznca
ChrlspcO, Minors
John Steggerda having filed In said
court his petition praying for license
to sell the Interest of said estate In
certain rear estate therein described.
It Is ordered, That the
16th day of July A. D. 1923
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate offlee, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition and
that all persons Interested In s&ld es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the Interest of said es-
tate In said real estate should not ba
granted;
It Is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland Clfy News a
newpaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy^- Judge of Probata.
Cora Vande Water,
• Register of Prolate.
olulu, Mr. Llmbert Buffered a stroke
of apoplexy, and was an invalid from
that time.
Master Painters and Decorators
si: ^ ^Ty'^'rmZi
Jake Carspn moved
Ma Llmbert was one of the leaders of Luke Carson,
in the development of arts and crafts
furniture, which he brought to its
Highest point. He had a national rep-
the farm
Mr. Worthington of Kentucky gave
a talk about Kentucky in the Plm
Reformed church.
Miss Ida Tanis of Vriesland who is
auljourn men t ' Hyes te r daT ^ o o ^ invited comPany haa h«l(l the same space in a missionary in Kentucky will give a^ the Blodgett building at each furnl- talk to the missionary societies of bothehe delegates to congregate on the
front steps of the city Hall and "Ted-
Vanden' Brink with
lure exposition.
Of a retiring disposition, Mr. Lim-
Irom th. Du Saar .ludl‘“ool;0°wo bert w“ ln th« »ub“° ^ bul
and found his pleasure in quiet pur-
l00 de!,TltV, U IS ^its. He was known as an excepUon-
V.17. al fancier of flowering plants' ofpleasant, however the truth of this
will be borne out In the picture.
D. J. Du Saar of the Holland Pholo
Shop is seriously ill at his home oc
Eaat 14 th street.
which he collected many fine spe-
cimens from this and other countries.
One of the delights, too, of his later
churches, which will be given on the
lawn at H. Tanis'.
The P. M had a wreck near the
bricK yard Saturday when the engine
ran off the track. No one was hurt.
They pulled out Sunday morning.
Mr. Ten Brink has purchased a new-
auto hearse.
Rev. and Mrs. Boer from Grand Rap-
-mA i.^iM n, , . . poultry and his chicken pens always
h 1 h ^ held 80me of the flnest strains in themre disconsolate. That handsome and country
. 8upervls/?r; KMr- Mr. Llmbert Is survived by a sister.t t0 be a Mr8 C,ara Llmbert. Funeral arrange-
r?, t ? ? P m 'f"86 W?‘ mf-nt8 have not yet been made.BBsnoa July 5 for his marriage to
'Henrietta J. Tirpstra of Holland R. F.
D— Allegan Gazette. ONE THOUSAND ATTEND
'll °Z: 3RD REFORMED CHURCH
Elizabeth Hatton Memorial hospital,
Wednesday morning. Miss VanDrezcr
came through the serious operation About a thousand persons took pert
years was tho development of fancy ids visited at Mr. and Mrs. Brouwers'.
DRENTHE
PICNIC WEDNESDAY
nicely according to reports and is do- ,n the picnic of the Third Reformed
Ing as well aa could be expected. — G. church Wednesday at Jenlson Park
H. Tribune. • -iiaMSji J There were plenty of things to eat as
Mrs. John Wendell of Baltimore, there should be at a picnic attended
Md., Is a guest of her mother, Mrs, C. hy hundreds of hungry boys and girls,
Blom, 8r.f 147 River Avenue. | to say nothing of almost equally hun-
There will be a meeting of the dray- pry grownups, and the program of
•men and teamsters tomorrow (Frl- sports was an unusually good one.
day) night at the home of Gerrlt Van The weather was Ideal, not too hut
Haaften, East Ninth Street at eight Rnd not too cold, and the picnic was
•'clock for the transaction of business one of the best given by this church
-concerning teamsters and draymen, in years.
.All are asked to be present. I There were 26 contests on the sports
The Third church male quartet, te program, including all the good old
consisting of A. Berkompas, Ralph De standbys, such ns running races, pea-
Maat, J. Vandersluis and Dr. Gilmore nut races, potato races, ball throwing
•^ill go to .New Era Friday evening to, contests, three-legged races sack
Inks part in* public musical program, race*, eating contests, balloon blowing
The fiudsonville Lumber Co. haa contests, smoking contests for men.
ipnrohased the Robert Curtis farm ad-
joining on the south of the property
dt recently purchased from Benjamin
Kell. The company will plat this new
purchase and open it up for sale. Tho
demand for new Jots and new houses
is on the increase.
Hudsonvilla, through the aid of
Cashier F, F. McEachron, has about
completed arrangements with tho
Consumers Power Co., to project a
line to the village under the assurance
lhat there will be sufficient patronage
to make it profitable. A large portion
of the villagers have declared their
willingness to support the move.
fat men’s races, baby contests, nail
driving contests, boxing matches, hall
games. Suitable prizes were awarded
to the winners in the various contests
-
ft'-
Charles P. Llmbert who founded
and for years conducted the affairs of
the furniture company in Holland
that bears his name, is dead at Grand
•Rapid*
He was one of the outstanding flg-
«res in the history of furniture mak-
ing and hla sudden death from apo-
plexy at his home on Robinson Road,
Grand Rapids, comes as a shock to
the furniture world.
Llmbert was born in Akron. 0.,
H« came to Grand Rap-ids •£ a salesnian and was
IdeutMfed. WK.1 the furniture industry
trom ttufftktfS until a year ago, when
broken in health, he disposed of his
factory located in Holland to D. B. K.
VanRaalte, A. H. Landwehr, V .L Dlb-
ble-ahd others. The business is still
letfeMeteA tinder the name of the
P- Llmbert company.
VKls start in the manufacture -»f
furniture was made in Grand Rapids
Jas the Front-sL building now occu-
gitad by the furniture factory of the
«C. 8. Paine Co.
Mr. Llmbert was never married
Since 1894 he and his sister lived in
a home on Robinson Rd. Two years
ago, while they were visiting in Hon-
PASTOR’S SON HAS
NARROW ESCAPE IN
GRAND HAVEN
Scl,,pper*' of Rev.
0f the F,r8tP^-Ch °f Grand Haven, narrowly
e8caPed a severe accident recently
7b,'®/J)aIntln^a shed near the Van
Zylei. silos at Davis street. The voun-
man was painting with Herbert' Van-
8?n of Clty Clerk Vanden
Bosch, and when being raised to a ro-
sition for work on planking the rop
used to hold the affair broke, young
Vanden Bosch managed to escape in-
jury as did the other hoy, but the cir-
cumstances of Raymond Schipper--
getting to safety were rather drama-
tic. Catching a rope end after it had
broken, the youth swung down until
near the ground and then In some
manner managed to alight on his feet
by a dexterous bit of work.
The Holland Merchants base hall
team defeated and shut out the strong
South End Independents by a 5 to n
score. Both teams played good hall
but the Merchants' heavy hitting hrot
them the victory. Thi? battery for th»-
Merchants, was: Yenhulzen and Al-
hers: for the Independents. Selgers
Steens and Rlnkus. The first pitcher
lasted only two Innings. Struck out
by Albers 6: Rlnkus 4. Umpire —
Scheerhorn. Next week Monday th**
Merchants play the West Michigan
Furniture Co., and Hamilton on the
following Thursday. The games are
free so everyone come out and see
some good games.
!;•
OUT GOES
The balance of our
Porch Furniture -
Couch-Hammocks and Swings
? ‘ l
20 to 33% Reduction
Gome early and get
first choice. EVERY
PIECE M U S T BE
SOLD, as we do not
want to carry it over
for the next season.
*
j JAMES A. BROUWER CO.
212-214 River Ave.
Mrs. Donald Vander Werp from
Wyoming Park was taken ill whlie
visiting here and was taken to the
home of L. Vander Veer.
Clarence Fanning and family of New
York are visiting with relatives here.
While drawing milk to the cream-
ery last July 4th, Albert H. Lanning's
team became frightened while he was
loading the milk cans on the wagon.
The horses broke loose from the wag-
on and galloped through Optholts
farm and yard breaking a pine tree
and nothing left of the harnesses. The
drlvc-i nor the horses were injured.
Egbert Bredeweg died at the home
of his daughter Mrs. L. De Witt last
week Friday at the ng of 75 yars.
He Is survived by four children, one
brother and a sister, Roelof Bredeweg
of Holland and Mrs. A. VanderVeere
of Borculo. Burial took place the
past Morday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nagelkerk visited
in Holland with relatives the past
Tuesday.
Mrs W. Compagner of Oakland
who underwent a serious operation
performed by Dr. A. J. Brouwer of
Holland, Is now improving nicely. Mrs.
N. Beyer Is employed as nurse.
An automobile accident occurred on
the Zeeland road a short time ago,
one right when there was a heavy
rain, making It almost Impossible for
the driver to see far ahead. The oc- >
cupants were not badly Injured, but
received a sound shaking up as they
landed in a heap of poles alongside
the road.
Art Bredeweg spent the past Sunday
in Holland the guest of relatives
Jennie Vis left for Macatawa Pari:
Monday where she will he employed
for the balance of the summer Reason
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rlddering
of Grand Rapids were among the
manv who attended our celebratior
on July 4th.
ANNOUNCEMENT
-TO-
All Ladies of Holland and Vicinity
East Saugatuck
About thirty people are brought
'-nch rnorrilpc from Fast Samratiick.Jty
Mr. Luplow. 12 from the Plains, two
Turk loads, numbering about IN come
from Pullman and eight from Pearle
and Bravo. New Richmond furnlshok
four or five helpers and the remnlnd?r
are gathered from Fennvllle and vi-
cinity. When these are all dressed in
the rubber aprons at the canning fac-
tory. caps and labor tickets, they all
look like business.
Strawberries and cherries are oecu.
pvimr the force at present. With thfl
wonderful cold st'-rape in connection
the factory Is enabled to preserve tho
fruit for canine so much better. Last
we-k thev put up cherries, gooseber-
ries end strawberries.
FOR SALE — Doves. 514 Central Ave.
TATE have made arrange-
ments to place at our
Basement Grocery Store a
Demonstration on Kerr Ma-%
son Fruit Jars and Caps»same
to take place for a period of
one week, viz:
Jqly 16th to 21st
Willi kN0 RfCOFiMEND WCB
inclusive. The demonstration
will tell ydu all about these
wonderful Jars and Caps and
will show you how to can
four Fruits and Vegetables
either hot or cold pack] and
Jeats so as to keep them
sweet and sound, without
spoiling or moulding.
ltoto0uKc!S
DER PINGS
Clear C55staf
' Flint Glass
NASON
JAR
WE ^14. And rec6mmend THErf
ALL LADIES OF HOLLAND AND VICINITY ARE
Invited to Attend this Demonstration!
Kerr Fruit Jars are made of clear, crystal, Flint Glass, uniform in thickness
and quality. The new Kerr Mason Caps seal all makes of Mason Jars absolutely
air-tight. Require no Rubber Rings. Your fruits and vegetables leek ard aie so
fresh and delicious as if fresh from the tree or garden. We reccrr.mend especially
the Wide Mouth Mason Jar with convenient mouth which admits the hard to ar-
range large whole fruit. Be sure and attend this very interesting demonstration.
DU MEZ BROS.
“Serve-SelP’ Grocery
81-83 Ea»t 8th St. Holland, Mich.
JULY SPECIALS
Just a Few Specials for the Month of July, to Bring
this Month's Sales up with the Average Month's of
the Year.
Imported Ratjne dresses of the finest quality
in small checks and plain colors. These are
exceptionally good styles. Regular prices up
to $15.50, JULY SPECIALS
$11.35
Imported Shantung Pongee Silk dresses that
sold regular up to $21.75, JULY SPECIALS
$15.25
This is one of the most serviceable street dress
to be had. Wash them as often as you like.
EXTRA SPECIAL
BLOOMERS ! 28 different shades and quality. Y<3u should
' buy at least two or three of these Bloomers.
48c - 65c - 79c - 98c up to $1.68
Do Not Mias These
Suits in both Sport and Dress wear - two and
three piece, including Knickers in all shades.
Regular prices up to $28.00. JULY SPECIAL
$
$16.75
BATHING SUITS
Large assortment in all shades and sues, 38 to
52. These are all-wool and of the very best
make. Prices
$4.00 to $7.25
French Cloak Store
___ __ ' _ : _
